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CASE NO: UNKNOWN 
 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE  
 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
 
BETWEEN 
 

(1)  NORTHERN LIGHT MUSIC LIMITED 
(2)  SENSE-SONIC LIMITED 

Claimants 
 

- and - 
 

(1)  THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF PATENTS 
(2)  ELITESOUND LIMITED 

(3)  CONVERSOR PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Defendants 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
SKELETON ARGUMENT OF THE COMPTROLLER 

___________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

1. The author apologises for the late filing of this skeleton due to the short notice given 

to the Comptroller in respect of this application.  

 

 

This Application 

 

2. This appears to be an application for the summary determination of whether the 

Register of Patents ought to be rectified by the removal of an entry recording an 

assignment of a patent dated 15 September 2003.  Having said this, no Claim Form or 

Particulars of Claim has been received by the Comptroller. 

 

3. The Comptroller / UKIPO has been named as a defendant to the application. 
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Background – the Register of Patents etc. 

 

4. Patents are statutory monopolies granted, insofar as this jurisdiction is concerned, by 

the Comptroller of the United Kingdom Intellectual Property Office (a trading name 

for the Patent Office).1    

 

5. One of the Comptroller’s functions is to maintain a register of patents (‘the Register’).  

[s32(1) Patents Act 1977]  The Register is open to public inspection2 (now via the 

internet) and its purpose is to inform the public of various details in respect of those 

patents on the Register.  Examples of the details recorded include the name and 

address of the proprietor, the filing date of the patent, its status and the like. 

 

6. These details also include “the registration of transactions, instruments or events 

affecting rights in or under patents”.  [s32(2)(b) Patents Act 1977]  Indeed the failure 

to register such transactions may prejudice a person’s rights in a patent (for example 

against bona fide purchasers without notice who acquire inconsistent rights). [s33 

Patents Act 1977] 

 

7. The effect of registration is also that “… the register shall be prima facie evidence of 

anything required or authorised by this Act or rules to be registered…”  [s32(9) 

Patents Act 1977] 

 

8. There are various rules governing how a person must apply to put something on the 

register.  These are set out in the Patents Rules 1995 (and its various amendments).   

 

9. In order to register a transaction or instrument relating to a patent a person must file 

the appropriate form and fee (together with evidence sufficient to establish the 

transfer in the event that the form is not signed by the assignor of the patent).  [r46 

Patents Rules 1995]   

 

                                                
1 Or via the European Patent Office – this is not relevant for the instant proceedings. 
2 s32(5) Patents Act 1977. 
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10. Before entering a transaction on the Register, the Comptroller must satisfy himself 

that the relevant stamp duty has been paid.3  [s17 Stamp Act 1891] 

 

11. In practice, the stamping of documents is seldom now an issue following the abolition 

of the requirement to pay stamp duty on intellectual property transactions in March 

2000.4  However, the relevant form for registering a transaction includes a declaration 

which must be signed by the person seeking registration.  The declaration includes the 

statement that “any necessary stamp duty has been paid”.  A declaration once made is 

considered sufficient for the Comptroller to register the transaction without further 

enquiry.  An incorrect declaration is considered serious (see eg Woodhouse v Aquila 

[2006] RPC 1) and may constitute a criminal offence under s109 Patents Act. 

 

12. En passant, Mr Hall of the Claimants has asked UKIPO to investigate and pursue 

criminal proceedings against the other defendants in this action.  The matter has been 

referred to UKIPO’s lawyers at the Department of Business Enterprise and 

Regulatory Reform (formally the Dti).  

 

13. In conclusion the currently adopted practice, as published in the Manual of Patent 

Practice is as follows: 

“The requirement for stamp duty to be paid on an instrument for the sale, transfer or 

other disposition of intellectual property was removed with effect from 29 March 

2000…  If the applicant or other party enquires as to whether stamp duty is payable in 

any other circumstances, eg. in respect of transactions outside the UK, it will 

normally be necessary to advise that the enquiry should be referred to the Inland 

Revenue.”5 

                                                
3 This obligation is not peculiar to the Comptroller, the Stamp Act requires this of any person whose office it is 
to register chargeable instruments.   
4 S129 Finance Act 2000 
5 Manual of Patent Practice §32.09 
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Further background – entitlement proceedings etc. 

 

14. In addition to its role in granting patents, UKIPO has significant jurisdiction to 

determine disputes relating to patents (and applications for patents).  Some of this 

jurisdiction is shared with the Court but in certain areas it has exclusive jurisdiction.  

The Comptroller is given extensive powers in respect of the exercise of this 

jurisdiction having all the powers of a judge of the High Court save for the power to 

punish summarily for contempt of court.6 

 

15. One matter in which UKIPO has exclusive original jurisdiction is in the determination 

of entitlement disputes relating to granted patent.  [s37 Patents Act 1977]  By 

exclusive original jurisdiction it is meant that proceedings must be commenced in 

UKIPO but that the Comptroller has a discretion to refer the matter up to the Court: 

“If it appears to the comptroller on a reference under this section that the question 

referred to him would more properly be determined by the court, he may decline to 

deal with it and, without prejudice to the courts jurisdiction to determine any such 

question and make a declaration … the court shall have jurisdiction to do so.”7 

 

16. The practice adopted by UKIPO as to whether it should “decline to deal” (and so refer 

the matter to the Court) has very recently been reconsidered and amended following 

the judgment of Mr Justice Warren in Luxim Corporation v Ceravision Ltd [2007] 

EWHC 1624 (Ch).  [Judgment handed down 9 July 2007] 

 

17. In short, UKIPO would not previously “decline to deal” unless this was requested by 

one or both of the parties (following which it would reach a considered decision on 

the matter).  Following Luxim the practice was amended such that the assigned 

Hearing Officer would consider of his own volition whether he should make an order 

“declining to deal”8 applying the principles set out in Luxim.   

 

 

 

                                                
6 r103 Patents Rules 1995. 
7 s37(8) PA 1977. 
8 See Luxim §63. 
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The co-pending entitlement proceedings 

 

18. There are ongoing entitlement proceedings before the Office relating to Patent 

number GB 2 267 412 in respect of which the other parties to this application are the 

opposing parties. 

 

19. In the light of the Luxim judgment, UKIPO has considered of its own volition whether 

it should decline to deal with the case and instead refer it to the court.  It has reached 

the provisional view that it should indeed “decline to deal” and this has been 

communicated to the parties (by letter dated 13 July 2007).  A oral hearing on the 

issue has been requested and is set down for 14 August 2007 following which a 

decision will be given.9   (It should be noted that the usual practice in respect many 

issues before UKIPO is to give a provisional view following which any party has the 

absolute right to an oral hearing.)  The decision will be appealable (to the Court). 

 

20. Without in any way pre-judging the matter, the possible outcomes of the “decline to 

deal” hearing would either be a referral up to the Court (in which case it would be 

fully seized of the entitlement proceedings) or a decision that the proceedings should 

remain before the Office.  In the latter event, the case would proceed to an oral 

hearing of the substantive issues of the matter and a decision reached. 

  

21. At any substantive hearing one of the issues would appear to be the effect of 

(including the admissibility of) the assignment of September 2003.  If so, the Hearing 

Officer will hear the parties’ submissions on these issues and reach a decision.  

Consequent upon such decision, if appropriate, he will hear the parties on any 

consequent relief which ought to be granted.  This will be no different to the treatment 

of the matter were such a substantive hearing to be before the Court.  (Note that there 

is no difference in the context of entitlement proceedings in respect of the relief which 

the Office or the Court can grant).  

 

 

 

                                                
9 Although the decision will most likely be reserved. 
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Today’s application 

 

22. Today’s application appears to be an attempt to wrest some (undefined) part of the 

decision as to the effect / admissibility of the Assignment for summary determination 

by this Court.   

 

23. The Comptroller opposes this course of action.  His view is that the matter is properly 

to be determined by the tribunal seized of the entitlement proceedings (be that UKIPO 

or the Court which will be considered next week).  These issues should be determined 

at a time and in a manner determined by the tribunal seized.   

 

24. Moreover, the impact of any decision of this court on the co-pending entitlement 

proceedings is far from clear.  It does, however, appear that the question of the 

consequences of any finding that the document is liable for stamp duty are 

inextricably bound up with the various other live issues in the entitlement 

proceedings. 

 

25. Hence the Comptroller’s view is that this application is wholly misconceived and 

should be dismissed. 

 

 

Costs 

 

26. The Comptroller has been named as a defendant in the instant action.  In the event 

that the application is dismissed it will be seeking an order for its costs and will serve 

a schedule of those costs in due course. 

 

 

 

RICHARD DAVIS 

Hogarth Chambers 

8th August 2007 
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CTIAPTER 1 : AN OVERVIEW OF STAMP DUTY & STAMP DUTY
RESERVE TAX

Overview

Who We Are

1.1 The Inland Revenue Stamp Taxes Office is the oldest part of the Lrland Revenue
and celebrated its 300th Anniversary in 1994. We were once responsible for
collecting duty on a wide range of acfivities, covering matters as disparate as
medicine bottle labels, playing cards, dice and cheques.

1.2 We are now responsible for the assessment and collection of stamp duty on
documents used to effect the sale and fansfer of interests in property, mainly land and
buildings, and shares and other securities. We also administer the collection of stamp
duty reserve tax arising on fransactions carried out through electronic share dealing
systems, notably CREST. Stanp Duty and Stamp Duty Reserve Tax together yield
around f,8bn per year.

1.3 We provide advice which is used to advise Ministers when they consider changes
in the law.

1.4 In October 1999 the Stamp Office became a Business Stream of Capital &
Savings Division known as IR (Stamp Taxes). It is under the control of a Business
Director who reports to the Director of Capital & Savings.

Stamn Dutv

1 .5 Stamp Duty is under tle care and management of the Board of lnland Revenue
(See the Inland Revenue Regulation Act 1890 and Section 1 of the Stamp Duties
Management Act l89l).

Stamp Dutv is a Tax on Documents

1 .6 Stamp duty is a tax payable on doouments which transfer certain kinds of
property, and on some other legal documents. 'Property' means all items capable of
being owned, notjust land or houses, but not all transfers ofproperly are dutiable.
When property can merely be handed over (the lega1 term for this being 'passing by
delivery'), for example a car, fumiture etc., there is no charge to stamp duty because
there is no document executed on which to charge the duf. Some property, such as
houses, land, shares in a company and goodwill of a business, may be traasferred only
in a prescribed legal form

1.7 The Stamp Act 1891 provides that documents liable to stamp duty may not be
registered or used unless they have been duly stamped. Since owners want to be able
to demonstrate their title to property they are effectiveiy required to have their
document stamped if they want anyone, including a Court, to take notice of it. These
are the documents we deal with and upon which we impress stamps.

,A'
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Gilts

I . 1 2 Gilts and most loan capital are exempt from duty except for loan capital which
is in some way equity-related, e.g. convertible into equity or carrying a return related
to the profits ofa business, unless the return bears an inverse relationship to results.

Stamp Dutv Threshold in Sales ofland or Propertv

1.13 For sales of other property there is a scale of rates depending on the price paid.
It is not a "slice" scale. A single rate is charged on the total price. The rate is nil on
sales for !60,000 or 1ess. The f,60,000 point is nonnally referred to as the "threshold".
Sales over f60,000 but not over f,250,000 are charged at 1%; sales over f,250,000 up
to f,500,000 are charged at 3%; and sales over €500,000 are charged at 4%. In al1
cases the amount which results is rormded up, if necessary, to the nearest multiple of

:Leases

1.14 On the grant of a new lease, duty is charged by reference to the premium paid (if
any) and the average amual rent. The premium is charged at the same rate as a sale
but if the rent is more than f,600 a year the premium is liable to duty even though it
might be S60,000 or less. So if the rent is significant the 160,000 threshold does not
apply. Rent is charged by reference to a separate scale of rates which depend on the
length of the lease. (See Chapter 5 for full instructions regarding the assessment of
Leases.)

Administration

Unstamoed Documents

I .15 Documents are sent to a Stamp Office (or brought to the public counter) for
stamping. An ulstamped document cannot be relied upon nor can it be used for legal
purposes, such as registering a transfer of ownership or production as evidence in
Court, except in a criminal case. (Section 14(4) Stamp Act 1891)

l.16 There are penalties for presenting a document for starnping more than 30 days
after the date it was executed (or after the date on which it was first brought into the
UK, if it was executed overseas). There is also interest payable if the starnp duty due
on a document is not paid within 30 days of the date the document was executed,
regardless of where it was executed. See Chapter 3 for full instructions on penalties
and interest.

b
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Adiudication

1 .17 There is a procedure known as "adjudication" (See Chapter 6 for firll
instructions regarding adjudication) under which the Board can be asked to give an
opinion on the liability to duty of any document which has been executed. The duty
can then be calculated and our decision notified to the applicant, and there is a right of
appeal to the Courts against our decision. Apart from the adjudication process, there
are no powers to assess stamp duff or enforce its collection thus we do not have
assessments in the income tax sense. We rely on the general legal disabilities which
follow from leaving a document unstamped. The position is quite different where
Stamp Duty Reserve Tax is involved.

Stamp Dutv Reserve Tax

Paperless Transactions in Shmes

I . 18 Stamp Duf depends upon there being a document which cal be stamped. It is
not apt to cope with paperless aansactions. For that reason, Stamp Duty Reserve Tar
(SDRT) was inhoduced in 1986 to cater for paperless hansactions in shares. At the
time, company law required a paper transfer document for the regishation of a
transfer of ownership of shares but tlere were some transactions which did not
produce a paper document. In particular transactions witlin the same Stock Exchange
accounting period escaped stamp duty because there was no need for a transfer
document.

1.19 Stamp Duty Reserve Tax (SDRT) on purchases of shares is an integral part of
the overall Stamp Duty regime, running alongside the Stamp Duty charge on share
transfers.

CREST

1 .20 In 1986 SDRT did no more than fill a few gaps. With the introduction of the
CREST system for electronic share transfers SDRT has grown in importance very
significantly and the geater part ofthe yield from share transfers now comes in the
form of SDRT, most of which is collected through CREST. In order to oater for the
inhoduction ofCREST, the Treasury made company law regulations relaxing the
general nrle that a transfer must be made by a paper document. The regulations permit
a paperless hansfer of shares to be registered, provided it is made through an
electronic system approved by the Treasury under the reguiations. A number of
changes to the stamp duty and SDRT rules were made in the Finance Act 1996 to
cater for electronic transfers. The SDRT regulations were amended to impose an
obligation on the operator ofCREST (or any odrer Treasury approved electronic
hansfer system) to collect SDRT on transfers going through its system.
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Section 14 ofthe Stamp Act 1891

1.29 The effect of Section 14(4) of the Stamp Act 1891 is that an unstamped
document cannot be used for legal purposes (except as evidence in a criminal action)
if it is executed in the UK or if it relates to property in the UK or anything done or to
be done in the UK such as registration of a hansfer of ownership by a Land or
Company Registrar.

Teritorial Scope of SDRT

1.30 SDRT applies to shares in UK companies and to shares in foreign companies if
they are held on a LIK register or if they are "paired" with UK shares. It applies
whether the deal is done in the UK or overseas and whether the people involved are
llK resident or not. The 1.5% charges on depositary receipt schemes, etc., apply to
UK shares, but not to foreign shares even if they are on a UK register.

Reliefs

1.31 There are various reliefs from starnp duty or SDRT or both. For example :-

transfers and leases to charities,

transfers to Registered Social Landlords

group relief (stamp duty only) for fansfers and leases between members ofa group
of companies;

relief for certain company reconstructions without change of ownership;

relief for share purchases by 'lntermediaries" who are members of an EEA
exchange or a recognised foreign exchange;

relief for on-exchange stock lending transactions;

temporary relief upon the amalgamation of an authorised unit trust and an open-
ended investment company; and

relief upon the conversion ofan authorised unit trust into an open-ended
lnvestment comDanv.

The Historv of Stamn Duties

Orisins

1.32 The existence of a fonn of Stamp Duty may be traced back to Roman times
when it was decreed by Emperor Justinian in the middle of the 6d cenhrry that there
must be certain inscriptions on legal forms, with a penalty for defacing any of them.
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CHAPTER 6 : STAMP DUTY : ADJT]DICATION AND STAMP DUTY RELIEF CLAIMS

Overview

6 . 1 This Chapter gives detailed information about the adjudication procedure which is most
commonly used either for settling stamp duty disputes or in cases where a forural adjudication rs
required by law as a condition for the granting of a stamp duty relief.

6.2 This Chapter does not cover the appeals procedure where the only matter in dispute is the level
of penalty charged on the late presentation of a document for stamping. For instructions relating to
the appeal procedure in that type of case see Chapter 3.

6.3 There is no appeal procedure relating to the interest charged on the late payment of starnp duty.

General Adjudication Procedure

Adjudication Means The Mouth of the Revenue is Shut Forever

6.4 The following exfract is from a judgment of the Lord President of the court of session in a
Sconish Stamp Duty case known as Lord Advocate v Caledonian Railway Co [190S] SC 57415.k
succinctly sums up the current situation so far as the assessment of Stamp Duty is concemed. It
reads as follows :-

"We have had a long enquiry in this case, which I do not think I need detail, but it comes to this,
that for the convenience of everybo$t - and I have no doubt it is most convenient and a perfectly
proper plan - the Inland Revenue are in the habit of allowing persons to bring their deeds which
dre going to be stomped, and to have a sort of provisional opinion given as to what the stamp
should be. It is only a provisional opinion, becouse everybody knows that it does not carry finality.
If a person wants to be perfectly certain of the amount, and to be perfectly cenain thdt that amount
will never be questioned thereafter by the Inland Revenue, thele is awell-known qnd statutory way
oJ doing it, namely, by asking for an adjudication stamp, and, of course, if he gets an adjudication
stamp, then the mouth of the Inland Revenue is shut forever upon the question of the amount of the
slnmp. But side by side with that which is the method when it is v'anted to make the thing obsolutely
cenain, there is the very convenient method which I have described.',

The Reasons For Adiudication

6.5 Adjudication is an important part of the Stamp Du|l machinery. Itmay be necessarywhere:-

o the customer disputes our calculation of duty and wishes to appeal; or

r tle customer wishes to satisfy a third party that the document is regarded as duly stamped; or

. the Land Regfstry or a company regisfar has demanded that the customer have the document
adjudicated before it is registered to ensure there will be no breach of Section 1 7 of the Stamp
Act 1891.

*r-lt

r
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Stamp Act 1891 (c.39) - Statute Law Database

The uK stature Law Databas*& rr*fd
Show text without annotations

Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY

Charge of Duty upon Insffuments

Yersion 2 of 2

Facts and 5. All the facts and circumstances affecting the liability of any instrument to duty, or
clrcumstarces
affecting duty the amount ofthe duty with which any instrument is chargeable, are to be fidly and truly

1o be set forth set forth in the instument; anal every person who, with intent to defraud Her Majesty,
ln
instruments.

Page l ofl 3

(a)

o)

executes any instr-ument in which all the said facts ald circumstances are not

firlly and truly set for0r; or

being employed or concemed in or about the preparation ofany instnrment,

neglects or omits firlly and truly to set fortl therein all the said facts and

circumstances;

!

shall incur [Flu peoolty not exceeding $3,000].

Annotations:

Amendmentr (Tertual)
Fl Words in s, 5(b) substituted (27.7.1999 with effect in relation to penalties in respect ofthings

done or omitted on or after 1.10.1999) by 1999 c. 16, s. 114, Sch. 17 Pl I para. 3(2)

@ Crown Coovright Back to top

Attributes of: 5, Fac-ts and circumstances affecting duty to be set forth in instruments,
Version no Start date End date Extent Confe6 power Blanket amendment

>2 27t07t1599 E+WrS+N.l_ N N

Contact for all user enquiries: spohelpdesk@iustice,osi.gov,uk
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Stamp Act 1891 (c.39) - Statute Law Database Pase 1 of2- t
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Show text without annotations

Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I REGULATIONS A?PLICABLE TO INSTRUMEMS GEI\IERALLY
Adjudicdtion Stamps

Version 2 of2

I 
etjuaication 

1Fltz.-1t) sotlect to such regulations as the commissioners may think fit to make,

! 
Comrnissioners. the Commissioners may be required by any person to adjudicate with reference to any

\..-- (a)

executed instrument upon the questions-

whether it is chargeable with duty;

with what amount of duty it is chargeable ;

whether any penalty is payable under section 15B (penalty on late stamping);

what penalty is in their opinion conect and appropriate.

(2) The Commissioners may require to be fumished with an abstract of the instrument

and with such evidence as they may require as to the facts and circurnstances relevant to

those questions.

(3) The Commissioners shall give notice of their decision upon those questions to the

person by whom the adjudioation was required.

(4) If the Commissioners decide that the instrument is not chargeable with any duty, it

may be stamped with a particular stamp denoting that it has been the subject of

adjudication and is nof chargeable with any duty.

(5) If the Commissioners decide that the instrument is chargeatrle with duty and assess

the amount of duty chargeabie, the instrument when stamped in accordance with their

decision may be stamped with a particular stanp denoting that it has been the subject of

adjudication and is duly stamped.

(6) Every instrument stamped in accordance with subsection (4) or (5) shall be

admissible in evidence and available for all purposes notwithstanding any objection

relating to duty.

ft.Annotations:
I , Amendmenb (Textu&l)
I Fl S. 12ands. 12A substiuted Q7.7.1999 dft effect as mentioned in s. 109(4) ofthe

i I 
amending Act) for s . 12by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3{4), 122, Sch. 12 para. i

(b)

(c)

(d)



Stamp Act 1891 (c.39) - Statute Law Database Page?of2 
,

Modifications etc. (not rltering toxt)
Cl s. 12(6) orcluded (retrospective to 28.3.2000 and with €ff€ot 4r m€ntioned in s. 116(2) ofthe

affecting Act) by 2000 c. 17, s. I l6(2X3), Sch. 3! para. 4(3)(a)
s. 12 applied (with modifications) (retospeotive to 28.3.2000 aad with efect as mentioned
in s. 116(2) ofthe affecting Act) by 2000 c. 17, s. lL6(2\3), Sch. 32 para" 7

@ Crown Copvright Back to tot

Atfibuter of: 12. Adludlcatlon by Commlsgloners,
Ve$lon no Statt date End date Extent Conferc nower Blanket amendment
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Show text withollt annotations

Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I IIIGULATIoNS APPLICATLE To INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY
Adjudication Stamps

Version I of 1

FlAdlodi*tion, 12A. - (1) An instrument which has been the subject ofadjudication by the Commissioners

:YET::"" under section 12 shall not, if it is unstamped or insufficiently stamped, be stamped otherwise thanprovrslons.
in accordance with the Commissioners' decision on the adjudication.

(2) If without reasonable exouse any such instrument is not duly stamped within 30 days after

the date on which the Commissioners gave notice oftheir decision, or such longer period as the

Comrnissioners may allow, the person by whom the adjudication was required is liable to a

penalty not exceeding f,300.

(3) A slatutory declaration made for the purposes of section I 2 shall not be used against the

person making it in any proceedings whatever, except in an inquiry as to the duty with which the

instrument to which it relates is chargeable or as to the penalty payable on stamping that

instnJment.

(4) Every pelson by whom any such declaration is made shail, on payment ofttre duty

chargeable upon the instrument to which it relates, and any interest or penalty payable on

stamping, be relieved from any penalty to which he may be liable by reason ofthe omission to

state truly in the instrument any fact or circumstance required by this Act to be so stated.l

AnI|otetion s:

Amendm€nts {T€xtual)
Fl S. 12ands. l2A substituted (27.7.1999 with effect as mentioned in s. 109(4) ofthe amending Act)

for s. 12 by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3X4), 122, Sch. 12 para- 1

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
Cl S. l2A applie d (with modifications) (retosp€ctivs to 28.3.2000 and with effect as montioned in s.

116(2) ofthe affecting Acr) by 2000 c. 17, s. 116(2)(3), Sch. 32 para. 7
C2 S. l2A(1) restricted (retrospective to 28.3.2000 and with effect as mention€d in s. I t6(2) ofthe

affecting Ac| by 2000 c. 17, s. 116(2)(3), Sch. 32 para. 5

O Crown Copyriqhi Back to top
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amending Act) by 1.999 c.16, ss. 109(3X4), 122, Sch. 12 pefa.3(4)(a)
F4 Wordsin s. l4(3) substituted (27.7.1999 with effeci as mentioned in s. 109(4) ofthe

amending Act) by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3X4), 122, Sch. 12 para. 3(4)@)
F5 Words in s. 14(4) substituted (27.7,1999 with effect as mentioned in s. 109(4) ofthe

arnending Act) by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3X4), 122, Sch. 12 para. 3(5)

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
Cl S. 14 amended by Finance Act 1931(c.28), s. 28(4) and amended (4.11.1996) by 1994c.9,

ss. 244(5),24s; S.I. 199612316, afi. 2
C2 S. 14(1) excluded (retrospective to 28,3.2000 and wirh effect as mention€d in s. 116(2) of

the amending Act) by 20O0 c. l7, s. 116(2)(3), Sch.32 para.4(3)(b)
C3 S. 14(4) amended by Finance Act 1984 (c.43, SIF ll4), ss. 109(3), 110(4)
C4 S. l4(4) modified (retrospectively) (26.3.1985) by Finance Act 1985 (c.54, SIF 114), ss.78

(12)(14), 7e(12)(13), 80, 82(7), 85(4)
C5 S. 14(4) amended (retrospecfively) (22.3.1988) by Finance Act 1988 (c. 39, SIF 114), ss.

140(3x6), 141(3X6)
C6 S. 14(4) nodifred (retrospectively to 16-t.t992)by Stamp Duty (Temporary provisions) Act

1992 (c. 2), s. 1(3[4)
S. 14(a) modified (retrospectively to 23.3.1993) by 1993 c.34, s. 201(3Xa)
s. 14(4) applied (with modifications) (retrospective to 28.3.2000 and with effecr as
mentioned in s. 116(3) ofthe amending Act) by 2000 c. 17, s. I 16(2)(3), Sch. 32 para. 6
S. 14(4) restricted (24.7.2002 with effect as mentioned in s. 115(8) ofthe affecting Act) by
2002 c.23, s. 115(5[a)

@ Crown Copyright Back to top

Attributes of: 14. Terms upon which instruments not duly stamped may be received in evidence.
VeEion no Start date End date Extent ConfeF power Blanket amendment

>2 27t07t1999 E+W+S+N.1. N N
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Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I II-EGIJLATIONS APPLICABLE TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY
Adjudication Stanps

Version 2 of2

IAppeal
against
Commissioners'
decision on
adj udi cati on.

1FftS. - 1f; A p.rson who is dissatisfied with a decision ofthe Commissioners on an
adjudication under section 12 may appeal against it.

(2) The appeal must be brought within 30 days ofnotice ofthe decision on the

adjudication being given under section 12(3).

(3) An appeal may only be brought on pay.rnent of*

duty and any penalty in conformity with the Commissioners' decision, and

any interest that in conformity with that decision would be payable on

stamping the instrument on the day on which the appeal is brought.

(4) An appeal which relates only to the penalty payable on iate stamping may be

brought to the Special Commissioners in accordance with section 13A below.

(5) Any other appeal may be brought in accordance with section 138 below to the

High Couft ofthe part ofthe United Kingdom in which the case has ansen.

Annotations:

Amendments (Textual)
Fl Ss. 13, l3A and 138 substituted (27.7.1999 with effect as menrioned in s. 109(4) ofthe

amending Act) for s. 13 by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3)(4), 122, Sch.12 plra.2

Modifications etc, (not altering text)
Cf s. 13 applied (with modifications) (retrospective to 28.3.2000 and with effect as mentioned

in s. 116(2) ofthe amending Act) by 2000 c. 17, s. 116(2)(3), Sch. 32 para. 7

@ Crown Copyright Back to top

(a.)

(b)

Attributes of: 13, Appeal against Commlsslone6' decblon on adJudlcation.
Ver€ion no Start date End dato Eritent Confers power Blanket amendment

>2 27t07t19,pp E+W+S+N.1. N N
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Stamp Act l89l (c.39)
Main body

PART I RXGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY

Production of Instlaments in Efidence

Version 2 of2

Terms upon
whioh
rnstruments
not duly
stamped may
be received in
evidence.

14. - (l) Upon the production ofan instnrment chargeable with any duty as evidence

in any court of civil judicature in any part of the United Kingdom, or before any arbitrator

or referee, notice shall be taken by the judge, arbitrator, or referee of any omission or

insuffioiency of the stamp thereon, and [Flthe instrument may], on payrnent to the offioer
of the court whose duty it is to read the instrument, or to the arbitrator or referee, of the

amourt of the unpaid duty, and [Flaoy iote..st or penalty] payable on stamping the same,

and of a further sum of one pound, be received in evidence, saving all just exceptions on

otler grormds.

(2) The officer, or arbitrator, or referee receiving 1F2th. duty ur,d any rnreresr or
penal|l] shall give a receipt for the same, and make an entry in a book kept for that

purpose of the payment and ofthe amount thereof, and shall communicate to the

Commissioners the name or title of the proceeding in whicb, and of the party from whom,

he received 1Fzth" doty alld any intere$t or penalty], and the date and description of the
instrument, and shall pay over to such person as the Commissioners may appoint the

money received by him for [F2the duty and any inrerest or penalty].

(3) On procluction to tle Commissioners of any instrument in respect of whi"h [F3uny

duty, interest or penalty] has been paid, together with the receipg the payment of [F4the
duty, interest and penalty] shall be denoted on the instrument.

(4) Save as aforesaid, an instrurnent executed in any part of the United Kingdom, or

relating, wheresoever executed, to any property situate, or to any matter or thing done or

to be done, in any part ofthe United Kingdom, shall not, except in criminal proceedings,

be given in evidence, or be available for any purpose whatever, unless it is duly stamped

in accordance with the law in force at the time when it was [F5executed].
Annotations:

Amendmenh (Textual)
Fl Wordsin s. 14(1) substit'rted (27.7.1999 viith effect as mentioned in s.

amending Act) by 1999 c. 16, ss. 109(3Xa), 122, Sch. 12 pwa. 3Q)
F2 Wordsins, 14(2) substituted (27.7.1999 with effect as mentioned in s.

amending Act) by 1999 c.16, ss. 109(3Xa), 122, Sch.12 para.3(3)
F3

Words in s. l4(3) substituted (27.7.1999 with effect as mentioned in s.

109(4) of the

109(a) of the

109(4) of the

http://www.statutelaw.gov.uldcontent.aspx?LegType:All+Legislation&titl*Stamp+...
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Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY
Enties upon Rolls, Books, &c.

Version 2 of2

Rollg books,
&c. to be
open 10
inspection.

16. Every public officer having in his custody any rolls, books, records, papers,

documents, or proceedings, the inspection whereof may tend to secure any duty, or to

prove or lead to the discovery of any fraud or omission in relation to any duty, shall at all

reasonable times permit any person thereto authorised by the Commissioners to inspect

the rolls, books, records, papers, documents, and proceedings, and to take such notes and

ext(acts as he may deem necessary, without fee or reward, and in case of refusal shall for

every offence incur [Fla penalty not exceeding 1300].

Annotations:

Amendments (Textual)
f,'l Words in s. 16 substituied (2?.7.1999 with effect in relation to penalties in respect ofthings

done or omitted on or after 1.10.1999)by 1999c. 16, s. 114, Sch. i7Pr. Ipara.3(4)

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
Cl S. 16 extended by Finance Act 197 5 (c.7\, Sch.4 para.42(2)
C2 S. 16 extended by Capital Transfer Tax Act 1984 (c.51, SIF 65), s.259

@ Crown Copvright Back to top

Attributeg afi 16. Rolls, books, &c. to be open to inspection.
Version no Start date End date Eltent Confers pqu@f ElAtIct amendnae!!

> t 27n7t1999 E+W+S+N.1. N N
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Stamp Act 1891 (c.39)
Main body

PART I REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY
Entries upon Rolls, Books, &c.

Version 2 of2

Penalty for
enrolling, &o.
instrument
not duly
stamped.

17. If any person whose office it is to enrol, register, or enter in or upon any rolls,

books, or records any instrumant chargeable with duty, emols, registers, or enters any

such insfument not being duly samped, he shall incur [Fla penalty not exceeding f,300].

Annotations:

Amendments (Textual)
Fl Words in s. 17 substituted (27.7.1999 with etrect in relation to penalties in respect ofthings

done omitted on or after 1.10.1999) by 1999 c. 16, s. 114, Sch. 17 Pt. I para. 3(5)

@ Crown Coovright Back to top

Attributes of: 17. Penalty for enrolling, &c. In3trument not duly stamped.
Veision no Start date End datc Extent ConfeB oower Blanket Emendment

>2 27t07t19'€9 E+W+S+N.1. N N

Contact for all user enquiries: spohelpdesk@iustice.gsi.gov,uk
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Ixl Th6 Patdnt

Abolition of Stamp Duty on
Intellectual Property
Transactions
As ftom 28 March 2000 stamp duty will no louger be Ievied on
docume4ts effecting transaotions ofintellectual poperty. This was
annoulsed as part of BL]DGET 2000, aod is very welcome news
indeed to all concemed in registeritg itrtellectual property dghts.

For the purposes ofthis abolitio[ "intellectuai proporty" is defmed
as

(a) any palerf, trademark, register€d desig& copgight or design
deht

(b) any plant breeder's rights ard rights under section 7 ofthe
Plant Varieties Act 1997,

(c) any Jicence or other rights in respect of anything within
paragraph (a) or {b), or

(d) any rights und€I tlte 1aw of a country outside the Udted
Kitrgdom that cor€spond or are similar to those within
paragraph (a), (b) or (c).

For transactions effect€d on or a.fter that date it will no longer be
necessary to establish that any insturnent that should have been
staoped actually has been stamped before the ta$action carl be
registered in,any of the patents, designs or tmde marks registers.

Consequently the declaratioos relating to stamp duty on patents
Form 2ll77, registered desips Forrn l2A and tradc marks Fortrr
TM16 will not serve any legal puipose for ftansactions effected orr
or after 28 March 2000, and, accordingly they no longer need to be
completed for such transactions.

For ta$actions effectcd befole tbal date, the previous regime will
contitrue to apply.

For aansactions composed of a mixture of intellectual ard other
kind$ oftansferrable property, stamp duty is only abolished with
respect to that pofion ofthe total oonsideration wh-ich is
attributable to the idellectual property componenl, and tlle
instrument may need to be stamped with rcspect to the remainder.

hflp://web.archive.org/web120000914052913/viww.patent.gov.uk/snews/notices/stam... t3lO5D0A9|!



The Patert Of6ce - The Patents (Ameaddedt (No.2) Rules 1999 (SINo.3197) _The... ?age2ot2
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The official armou.ncerneat is contained in press release REV5
issued by the Inland Reverue. This can be accessed on the Trrasury
web site at:

hqr/we b. 4:c!Lve.org/webi|00009 I {05}9 I 3itntrlryww.hm _
treasury.gov,uk/budget2000/rev5.htql

F G Miles
The patsnt Office
Room 3y39
Concept House
Newport
Soutb Wales
NP10 8QQ

I el: +il4(0)1633 81,1403
Fax:+44(0)1633 814491
e-mail: fi ailk.miles@oateat. gov.uk

Back to Notices

Home lpatents l@i€ marks I designs I co,pyrieht Inewcomer's
euide I comr::jrdaleiqb€! I oews ard notices I brellechul
propeqv op the Intamer l conrgg!_details I scryLcit t +eeiU_pmje.tt
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Omcial Notices - coni

The Patent Omce (Sal*)

Cardiff Road

NPlO 8QQ

Fdl copies of the Mdual with ihe updated pages de now also
available. The pnce .emains at 1130 including binde. ed posr
and packi.g within ihe UK. The price for b!ye6 ourside the
UK is 1140 for the .est or Europe md 1160 lbr elsewhere,
relled'Dg ihe highe. pGtage costs.

Orde.s dd acconpanlng Emiitances should be sert io the
above addres. Cheques shoLdd be c.ossed "Accoum Payee
Only" and made paFble ro 'The 

Patent Office'. Palments
iiom over*as ftstomers mst be in ste.ling dram on a UK

_eposx Ac.ount Holders only may ordd by rele-Fhone on +44
'1633813651,  byfdon +44 (0)1633 814441orbye-nai l to

. i.e@pateni.gov.uk. In such cases rhe Deposit AccMr
nninber should be quoted wirh dre orde..

Enquiri€s concerning this noti.e may be sent to:

Editor. Manual of Patenl Pnctlce
The Patent Omce
Room 3.Y56

CaditrRoad

NPlO 8QQ

TEl +44 (0) 1633 814521
Fd:+44 (0)  1633 814491
e-maill janes.polter@patent.gd.uk

* Abolition of Stamp Duty on Intellectual
Droperty Transactions *

om 28 March 2000 srmp dury wiU no longer be levied on
d!-{ments eff{ting tmacrions of intelleclual property. Tbs
\6 molnced as pa.t of BUDCET 2000, and is very welcome
news indeed to all con.emed in registering inreustul propefry

For the p!rp6* of this abolition 'iniellechral properry is

(a) my parent, irademark, regist@d design, cop)right or design
right,

(b) dy pler breedert riehts dd rights uder section 7 of the
Plant Varieries Act 1997,

(c) oy licence d oiher nghts in resped of mlahing wirhin
Pa.asraph (a) or (b), or

(d) dy riehis lnder the law of a courry oulside rhe United
Kingdom that correspond or are similar to rhose wirhin
PaEs.aph (a). (b) or (c).

For traEactions effecied on or after thar date it wil no ]onger be
necessdy b €stablish rhai any nr$ment that should have been
stanped actually has been stamped before the rra6a.hon can

l9 April 2000 Patents md Desicns Joumal

be regisrered in &y of rhe patent5. desjgns or irade mdks

Cons€quenily the decltratios relating to stamp duiy on
patenls Form 2ll77, registered dsigns Form 12A and t?de
ma.ks Fom TM16 will not sefre dy legal pupose fo.
tmtractiom effected on or afrer 28 Mdch 2000 and,
accordingly they no longe. need to be complet€d for such

For trbs.tio.s effected before thai date, the previous regime
will continue to apply.

For transaclions composed oi a minue of intellectlal and
other kinds of t dsfe(able property, step duty is only
abolshed wil\ respect io that po.tio. of the total conside.aiion
which is attributable to the inteilectual p.operry component,
and the itrtment may n€ed to be stamped with respect to the

The omcial annoxrcement is contained in press relese REV5
issued by lhe Inlad Revenue. This ce be accesed on rhe
Treduy web sire al:

hltp.//\@.hm-treasuy. goquldbudgetzOOo/rev5.html

F G Miles

Roon 3Y39

NPlo 8QQ

Tel  +44(0)  1633 814403
Fax:+44(0)  1633 814491
e-majl fral*.miles@pateni.govul

The Competition Act 1998; intellectual
property agreements
\{'hilsr detailed guidance on the application of the Ad io
intellecual property agreemeDts is aMited from the Olfice of
Fair T.ading, thde de thee recenily laid Ofde6 which came
into force on i March 2000 and which pEctltioners shor d
note imediately. The fi.st concaF the exclusion of rhe
Chapter I p.ohibition of the Act to verrlcal agreemenrs, 6
deflned in the Order, ad the second and rhnd conc€m rhe
rp-d j  otspmoN 44 ad 45 ofLnp P. tpnb A-r  1977.

(i) Vertical agreements

Section 50 oflhe Comperitio. Act 1998 allos the Sederdy of
State by Order ro make special prdision for rhe application of
the Aci to venical dd idd agrcements, in partidla by
scluding or exempting them from the prcvisios comained in
the Act ltself. This Order maLing power h6 been exercised tir
SI 2000 Na 310, The Competition Act 1398 (rad and
Veltical Agreementi Exclusion) Order 2000.

The Order defines ve.tjcal agreemenis di "aSreements
between udertakings, each ofwhich operates, fo. rhe purposes
of ihe agreerent, at a differst level of the productton or
dist.ibution chain, md relaiing !o the conditioro under which
rhp p t r r is  t rdv pJ,c l6c +Uorrseu,paaj lgoodsor s"rv i ,s
ed inciudes pmvisioro contained in such agreements which
.elate to the assigment io the buyer or u* by the buyer of

300
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Abolition of Stamp Duty on Intellectual Property Transactions

As from 28 M'dtch 2000 slamp &rty lvill oo lancer be levied on docuflerts Effecting fiatsirctions of

inrellectual ptoperty. Thrs *o* onnountto 
-a' 

pa:n of BUDGET,2000' and is very welcoDe news

inJ..O,o oti .onc"..d in rFgrslcring inrcllecruJ propen! rlgnrs'

For the purposes of this abolidoo "irlrelle(tu9l propclty" is defincd as

(a) any patent, trademark, registered design, coP)'rieht or desip right'

(b) any pltnl breeder'F righE an'l dghts uBder secdon ? of the Planr Varieties Act 199?'

(c) i]ny licence or orher rights $r respecr ol aoything within paragraph (a) or (b)' or

({l} any righi\ under the law of a counwy outside the Uniled Kitrgdom rhat conespond or are similar

to r]rose witbrri p.ugroPh {qi (b) or (c)

Far raosactioos effecled on or attel thal date it will no lo4ger b€ necessary ro e$ablish thal any

insEu]uerr rhar lhould }ruu" o""n ,,o*p"ili*iiy ttu, t".i t*Inp"d *r";e lhe hans'llctio! cm be

tigiri; r"-;.y 
"i 

the Paten$' designs or usde matks regisle's'

coDseQqently t1le de'JlarEdons reloting to sinmp dDty oB p?terlrs Fotlt 
?tf]:-Ti1tt*tto 

oesigns Form

i 2A ard uade rrtixlis Fot 'r rMfo wilr noiieJ- *y t"g"t potl'ott tot oaniactio-rrs eftlcrcC on oi

after ?8 N1arch 2000, ard. accoroingty rhcy oo long"' *"tl tot" tontpleted lor srch transactrons'

For rransacliofis €fi'etted beibte tlldr dste the previats regi$e wili continue to apqly'

For taansaciions composed of a mrxrure of intelleclual4n'l orhet kinds ot'Eansfcr(able ProPerty'

sranrp duty is only abolistrto wiur Ltspeci to ihalponioo.of the-to:al-consiCeration which is

attributxble rc the inerecrual pfapeny ;;oo"'it' -a tr't" int**ent may [eed to bc starnped with

respect to lhe Fdrainder'

'llhe official amouncement rs cotraroed in pless lelease REV5 issued by rhe Inland Revenui Thig

car bc ?ccesseil od the Tred.sury web site at:-

http://www-hm-treas ry,gov uk'budget2000/rcv5'hrn{

F G Miles
Thc Patent office
Room 3Y39
concepi llotse
Newport
Squth Wales
NPIO 8QQ

Tel: +44(0)1633 814403
Fdx: +44(0)1633 814491
+-mail; liank.niles @ p8lent.go v uk
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Finance Act 2000 (c. l7)

SCHEDULE 34 Section'I2g.

ABoLITIoN oF STAI\/P DUTY ON INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO INTELLECTUAL PROPERW:

SUPPLEII,IENTARY PROVISIONS

lntfiduction

In this Schedule "intellectual property" has the same meaning as in soction 129(1).

Stamp duty rcduoed in cettain othet cases

Pase 1of4 {3

l
(1 )

(1 )

(2)

\2J

(3)

(4)

{5)

This paragraph applies where-
' "'(a) stamp duty under Part I of S6hedul6 13 to the Finance Act 1999 (conveyanoe o. transfer

on sale) i8 chargeable on an instrument, and
(b) part of the property concemed consists of intelloctual properiy.

tn sucn a case-
(a) the consideration in respect of which duty would otherwise be charged shall be

appo|iioned, on such basis as is just and reasonable, as between the part of the propedy
which consists of intellectiral poperty and the partwhich does not, and

{b) the instrument shall be charged only in resp€ct of the consideration attributed to such of
the propeaiy as is not intellectual property.

This paragr€ph applies to instruments executed on orafter2Sth M€rch 2000.

Appottionnent of considefttian fot stamp clug purposes

\ hefe part of the property referied to in section 58(1) of the [1891 c. 39.] Stamp Act 1891
(consideration to be apportioned between different instruments as parties think tjt) consists ol
intellectual property, thai provision shall have etfect as if "the parties lhink fit" read "i5 just and
€asonable".

(a) pariofthe property €fenecl to in seciion 58{2) of the StampAct 189'1 (prcpefty contracted
to be p!rchasod by two or norc peasons etc.) consists of intellectual property, and

(b) both or (as the c€se may be) all the relevant peraons arc connected with one another,
ihat provision shall have effect as if the words from "for distinot parts of the conside€tion" to the
end of the subsection read , the consideration is lo be apportioned in such manner as is just and
reasodable, so that a distinct consideration for each separate pad or parcel is set forth in the
conveyance rclating thereto, and such conveyance is to be charg€d with ad valorem duty in
respect of such dl6tinct conside.ation.".
In a case where sub-paragraph (1) or (2) applies and the c.onside|ation is apporljoned in a
manner lhat is noljust and reasonable, the enactments rclating to slamp duty shall have eflecl as

(a) the consideration had been apportioned in a manner that is just and rcasonable, and
(b) the amount of any distinct consideraiion set iorth in any conveyance felating to a separate

paft or parcel of properly were such amounl as is found by a iust and rcasonabJe
appoftionment (and nol the amount actually set fodh).

Fofthe purposes of sub-paEgraph (2)-
(a) a person is a rclovani person if he is a percon by or fof whom lhe property is contracted to

be purchased;

{b) the question whethea persons are connected with one anothea shall be determ;ned in
accordanc€ with section 839 of the Taxes Acl 1 988.

In sub-paragraph (3) "the enactments rclating to stamp duty" means the Stamp Act 1891 and any
enactment amending orwhich is to be construed as one with thatAct.
This paragraph applies to instruments executed on or aftef 28th March 2000.

Ceftifrcation ol instunents for stanp duty putposes

(6)

303
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I Budget 2003 confirms the details of and changes to the modernised regifie forstamp duty
I announced in Budget2002. The rcvis€d regime, which witlapply from 1 December2003, wjll
| fuve a reinicrc€d legalbasis and modern eniorcement powers commensurate with other
I taxes. Itwill stop the abuse that has been pervasive in high-value commercial transaclions,
| lvhile aeducing ihe buden on small€r businesses and modernising lhe actministration of the tax

Ifor individuals.

Budget 2003: 05

Modemising stamp duty

Overtim
duty, and

circumstaeq3s. A numberofchanges to the group €nd acquisition retief
will be introdb6€8 with immediate effect, inctuding extending the period in \4,hi6h lllese
clawbacks c€n be\i$dEwn to thre€ years.

The Govemment prcposeS consultation on the transfer and into and oui of a
Partnership by a partner, anat for a stamp duv on fansfers of interests in
paftnerships lhat hold uK land. This rQ orcler to the use of partneashiDs to t€nsfer
proparty without incurdng a stamp duty
stamp duty ?eatment of parlneBhip interests

ding introduction of lhe n€w mea6ures. th€

bsck to top

The modernised regime com torce iof tansactions compl of afrer 1 D€cembea
2003, whe.e thos€ relat€ to cont|acls enler€d into after
Finance Bill. This m9an6 that tr€nsactions enaciing contracts enlered into before Royal
Assent will bro4llylalways b€ chargeabte underthe existing stamp duty regimel
wh€n comp!9!6d. There will be special rules ior certain options made after 16 Aoril -

new regime willexpand a range of anti-avoidance pow€rs to discourage the tr€
e(ias into companies (sometimes called specialpuryose vehicles) in certain _

'rfs adsing from those options mey be subject to modemisect stamp duty if they
€mentation of the new regimo. Fulldetails about kansitional provision6 will be

Pase 2 of5-r+
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The modemised stamp duty regime witlseethe abotition of siamp duty on Aansactions
involving p.opent' othe. than land, sha€g 6nd interests in parbeBhips. This de-reoulation wil,

other roceivables.

vast majority ofindividuals buying of renting fesidential property wi see no ir,
qes uncler the new aegifie, though thelewillbe some adminiskative changes

abl€ when the Finance Billis pubtished on 16April

fom) which their solicitofs or conveyancers witthandle for them, as
temisation willoffer new eloctronic wsys of.otfying tiabjlity and
spe€d up the house-buying proc€ss. ,/

stamp

In fuiure, and provoments to th6 administration of stamp duty been implefiented,
lhe Govemment is lo consider additional changes that betwe€n lhe
commercialend res markets; laking into account the ic cifcumstances of the
two sectors. and lhe need re fairness between

back to top

Stamp duty on new leaseB

Under the modemised rcgime, the
lhe grant of new leases (known as

also proposes to updat€ the existing cMrge on
bring itcloserinto line with the ch€rge on

lransiars of fieehold land and b achieve this will be included in the
Finance Billand the changes will effect trom 1 subject lo tuather consultation.

At p.€tent the charge is cal bY aeferenco to lease and the average annual rent,
wilh four different rat€s . This approach do6s not pro Eflect the value of the lease

raies change Under
valuing the rent

payaue ovef of the lease at its discounted net prcsent vslue ancl there will b€ a
singl€ rate of cent of the NPV of renlal payments, where the NPV s the zero aat€
band thre of€60,000 (forresjdential prop€rty) or€150,000 (for n propeftyr_

December 2003, VAT will be sxcluded frcm trealrnent a6 consideration

ohtml:file://C:\Users\Andre*\DocumentsullGH COIIRT JL'LY 2008\CHANGES IN... 17 /07/200&
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cettain mergers. A herger
document wlich is not t€ated as a
'conveyanc€ on sale" *ill be
subject to fiYed stamp duty: for
documents executed prior to 1
October 1999 this is 50p; for
documents e.recuted on or after 1
October 1999 the {ixed rate is {5.
The exemption {or intellectual
property appJies equally to all such
documents if rnade on or after 28
March 2000.

7. Other exemptions

Apad from the eiemption for
stamp duty on iftellectual propefty
tiai$actions, which applies to
insffuments ex€$ted on or afier
28 March 2000, other exemptions
may be available irrespective of the
date of the instrurnent, For
example, exemption from stamp
duty may be available for cetain
mta-87orp rransactions (subjecr ro
filing the requjsit€ evidcnce and
adjudication of the original
documents) or for assignments by
way of gi{i (subjec. to irlclusion of
a certi{icate in the requisite form
under Category L in the Schedule
to the Stamp Duty (Exempr
InstuumeDto Rcgulations 1987).

B, P3ltricia 9. Hattk

@d,: apart from the itcm by Alan
White on this page please also see
the bdef note in the Parents
Corimittee Report ald dre letter
ftom SEe Ratcliffe on respeaively
page 160 and 200 of this issue.)

Stamp Duty
In a writt€n footnore to the
Budget spcech it was stated
that, atthough stanp duty on
real ptopeny was being
hcreased ir some situations,

"The sta?ftp duty chdrge otl
ffa sd.tiot6 in intellectual
Property, iflcluding paAnts,
desiys and eo?yights, wi be
abolbhed uith effect fron 28
March 2000",

Documents which transler
oth€r lorms oI properry outsid€
the exclusion will contimre to
attract si3mp duty on the value
of the non-excluded property
conveyed by that document. OI
course, it remains to be seen
how the ensuing Finance Act
will define "intelectual

dny patent, trademark,
rcgisteted llesign, conight
cn design igbt;

any Plant breedcr's right,
ight det se.tioft 7 of the
Plant Vaieties Act 1997;

dny licen e or othet right
h rcspe.t of antthing
eithtT' pangra?h (a) ot
(b); or

any ights unler the laut of
tll1y counb! outside the
Uflited Kngdarn that
coresponds or are similat
to tbose &ithift palagrath
(a), (b) or (c):

M]glgqalso states thet, as
the declaration concerning
payment of sta$p duty on th€
Patent O{fice forms for
registering transactions no
Iong€r has any significance, this
need not now be signed for
tansactions r,flich occurred on
or rfter 28 March 2000.

Hopetully, the eventual Finance
Act will clarifl the positior as
iegards otllel forms of
intellectual prop€rty, e,g. as
regards supplementary
protection certifi cares,
performance rights and
database rights, but 'goodwill"

probably extends beyond the
concepx of "intellectual
property".

AIan W. Whlte

(d)

property" for this purpose, but
in a note recentlv qirculated
w1:t\Tl6ffiA7i;11;A€
Patent Orfce states that the
;ffiid-;"ppl6;,

7a)

(b)

rhe crPA Joumat Aprit 2rrb 
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Finance Act 2002

The FinanceAct 2002 received the Royaly'ssenton24 July 2OO2.
It introduces changes to stamp duty on instruments relatingto
the transfer of goodwill, which were deemed to have come into
force on 23 April 2002.

*t*=x,'s*d
tunsfe.s of brelledral properry
execuled on or after 28 March
2000) while gener.l b$iness
goodwill renained chlrseble.
This distinction, and the
con6equeff irplications, was
hishlidrcd in ny arricle published
in rhe Janu..y 2002 voluse of ihe
Cfl JourDal (Vol. 3 1 No. 1).

Howere!, tbe disrin rior has nort
{th,nkrstry) been abolished a!d, ,s
a iesult, business soodwil, lile
soodwi attachins ro inrellealal
propen], is also exehpr from
sr.np dury. Ir is of course
ihporraor !o rehenrbe. rha! sr.mp
d!ry is a td whi.h is c[arsed on

docunenrs and nor nasfers, and
therefo.e lhe ereftption in relarion
to blsi&ss goodwill will oDly
apply to insrrun€ntl execured after
23 April 2002.

This chanse in iie law is.
welcofte one fo! pracdtionels
since; if an assigment oI goodwill
is deoted atrer 23 April 2002 it
wjll no lonser be.eqlired to be
slanped. Additionally, ald in rhe
lisht of this.nanse in the law, rle
Trade M.rks Resis.ry has aoended
lb6 TM 15 so asro reinove rhe
dreaded stanp durl' declararion.
Acerdingly, practirioners should
no longd ne€d to become unduly
concerned when rhey are faced
witn rhe conmon siba.io! of
harins to iesister rhe asisment of
one or more UK resisreled fiade
8arks, wiere lhe .eleranr
fi ansf ering "ins!.uneni' also

reJers to rhe !6sfer of soodwill
(includins bNiness soodwill), b!!
does nor apportion a vaiue to rhe
tlK blsioess soodwill.

It should srill be r€nesbefed thar
if d imrrusen! of nansfer.oDsis6
pa.rh of exempt propeny {s!ch as
intellectual propen]' ridts dd/or
brsiness soodrijl) and pddy of
sone other chargeable properry
(d€ land iq rhe UK); rhe
consideration musrt'€ appolrioned
oo ajusrard reasonable basn in
o.der to deb.mire lhe amomrof
charseable consideiaiion or vhich
duty sho dbe paid.Instrch
circrbstan.es a form Sramps 22
will need to be conptered io stow
ihe,lpoaionmenr (except where
rhis is tuIv set out in tne
asreebelr for sale o. other
relerant docMenrs). However, h
b wodh .oting thal $e Inldnd
Revenue generally tend not ro
queslion an apportion men ! Dade

nborGold wnh tbanks to VicM Satmon

Litigators please note: New Statutory Instrument
The Ciril Pro@ddre (Anddsent.o. 2) Ruls 2002, 2002 No. 3219 (L,8) ns 'ow b@n published and wiii
.o,ne inro torce on I ApriJ 200!. A' thc h\ptinrrory NoE $Le(, rh6e Rulr, in.en ia,o ihe Livil
Proledure Rlles 1998,.s Pdt 61, rew tuls goveding P|ocedure for ItR proceedings, id panifrtar
registered lPRs. They supereede tbe provjsions in Practice Die.rion 49E ad als m.le s;b. hino,
anerdnmts to tule 25.13 {secdriiy for cosrs) .s wen as J6.6 dd 37.1, iD rtr.iciearion of.haoces ro.hc
'ule\ Borming p,Ferrs iflo.oun,

ode_noterqthy pojlt is @ncemins allo.arion. 63.13(2) stares baldiy rhar"cldDs under the 1994 [TBde
Mrrksl Act hust be brousht in rhe Chrnc€ly Division", $ns cledty excluding counry ourts such ai $e
?Cc-evd s re€trds rhe fimited iurisdi.tion rhey h'd, d th€ .ecdrly repo.E; Mrsre9ro& crre,I2}o2l
F.S.R. 807.

The ful text is ayailable at rwlo"r!.lesislatin .h6o.so!.4hJitsi2oo2t20oz.3219.htn.

the CtPA|oq/nal Janlary z0o3 1 9
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UK Stamp Duty on Intellectual Property
Transactions following the Budget
of 21 March 2000
Tbe tecent Budget has introduced
the long awaited exemption for
tarsactior$ in inEllectual
property, but subj€ct ro cenait
Iimitations. The exemption h3s
been irtro&rced in order "to ,e/p
boost RdD and fostet ax
entironrtett in ahich itwentiorl
ak.l inftot.ttiol1 are en ouraged".
Th€ provisions are summffised in
parastapt$ 12-15 of the Budgct
Press R€l€ase REVs, which is
available on the Inland Revenuet
web-site at: wuw.inland:rwetue,

lThe exemption only applies to
linstum€nts cxecuted on or after
I 28 March 2000 and only in respecr
I of the itellectual property, as
defined in Resolution 60((13) from
the House of Commons Order o{
Busines$ for Wednesday 22 March
2000 (see u.wv,pa iamenLthe'
st ation ery - o ff b e..o. akl pa I cn1
1 9 9 9 0 0 I crflageft dal o b0 0 0 j 22, h un),
The definition is set out in full

I below. Non-exempt property

lincluded in such insttuments will

lstill be subiect io stanp dury.

Thus, it will be necessary to
considcr whether an instrum€na is
chargeable to stamp duty if either'

(i) it is dared beiorc 28 March
2000r or

(ii) it is dated on or aIter 2S
March 2000 but relates wholly
or pa.tly to property falling
outside the definition of
intellectual property.

(a) any WenL ,qle na*.
legistercd dzsign, co?t"right or
des;gft igbt,

(b) ai.y tkt't breeierc' ights and
lights under se.tion 7 of the
Plaxt Vaietiet Act 1997,

(c) any li.en e or other ight ttt
tes?ect of arythi g lt'ith;r1
pdtusraph (a) or (b), ot

(d) dny i?hts under tbe lau of a
.ountry o tsidc the UniteA
Kftgdorrl tbat correspond or drc
sirnilal to those ,ithb1
palasraph (a), (b) or (c).

This definition does not refer
specifically to any of the following:
goodwill, supplementary
protection cetif ic.ateg utility
models, domaia names, or pending
applications. Howevcr, thc Stamp
Office has advised that, in the light
of the Chanallort broad policy
statement, the definition will be
intetpreted as covering all o{ these
except business goodwill.
Un{onunately, it is apparently
unlikely that the definition of'
intellectual ptoperty will be
amended in the Financr Act so as
to make this clear, aad the Starnp
OIfice has no present intentioa of
isuing any written policy or
pmctic€ statement to the public.

The omission of goodwill {rom thc
definition is Jikely to cause some
problems for practitione.s hying ro
assess what jf any stamp duty may
be payable, as trade marks are
frequendy assigned with '7e

goodtoill ofthe b shess ih the
goods or senices fot which the
ma&s are rcgistere.d ot used." ot
"the goo&aill associated witb the
hade ma*s". The definition refers

.o "trade rna*s", rather than
"tegistered trade marks", aad
th€rcfore covers bot! legisteted
and untegistered trade marks and
dghts in i€spcct of any of these.
The Stamp Office has con{inned
that this is how the deiinition will
be construed ard that it will adopr
the following appmach to the
sramping o{ assignments which
refer to goodwill. If tbe assigDee
hs not acqu;red the business with
the related goodwill, the Sramp
Of6ce will accept that the
"goodwill" re{elred to in the
assigDment is merely a right in
resp€ct of t}tc trade marks and as
such falls widnn the exemption. II,
iastead the assignee has acquired
the business with its rehted
goodwill and the assignment is
construed as hvins assigned this,
the\ according to the Stamp
Of6ce, an appo:tionment of the
consideEtion l{il nccd to be made
'ott swh basi as is just and
rcasanable" n ordet to determine
the amount atftibusble to the
goodwili (ai distinct fron the trade
marks themsclvcs and the rights in
respect of them), ,nd this amount
will be chargeable to duty (subject
to any other exemptions which
may apply).

Acco:dingly, if a business with its
rclated goodwill is being acquired,
it may be preferabie to have a
separate assignment of the business
good ill, and in tie trade ma.k
assignment to rcfer, at mosq iust to
the inclusion of associated trade
mark goodwill. In this way, th,r
trade mark assignmeat should fall
within the exemption and will not
therefore need to be prescnted for
sta$ping pdor to ary recordal at
the UK Patcnr Office. More ttun
one assignmeflt of business

-l

The definition of intellectual
propcny for the purposes of rie
stamp duty €xetirption is as

I

172 -the crPA to"n'at A$11 2mb 
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Office DtrDtr
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'C,

Mr A.  J .  J .  Hal l
Noyna Lodge
Manor Road
Colne
Lancashire
BB8 7AS

25 April 2008

Dear  Mr Hal l

UK lntellectual Property Office
Patents Legal Section

Concept House
Cardiff Road, Newport
South Wales, NP10 8QQ

Direct line: o'1633 8'14807
E-Mail:  sarah.bafker@ipo.gov.uk
Switchboard: 01633 814000
Faxt 01633 aM444
Minicom: 08459 222250
DX722540141 Cleppa Park 3
httpJ/www.ipo.qov.uk

Thank you for your lefters of 15 and '17 April 2008to lan Fletcher. Ihavebeen
asked to reply on his behalf. You are correct to saythat, although section
129(1) of the Finance Act 2000 (c.17) ("FA 2000") abotished stamp duty in
respect of instruments dealing exclusively with intellectual property, stamp

The second paragraph under 32.09 in the lvlanual of patent practice (',Mopp')
is in accordance with s.129(1) ofthe FA 2000 and refers to transactions
dealing exclusively with intellectual property. This paragraph has therefore
not "misrepresented the effects of s.129, c.17. sch. 34 FA 2000" as vou
suggest. However, the quidance provided in the N4opp and our other
manuars wlt De ctafltted as appropriate at the nexi update to explain the
particular situation to which you refer.

Please find enclosed a copy of the version of section 32 of the Nlopp which
was valjd immediately prior to 28 March 2000 (dated December 1999).

Yours sincerely

0n l
  4 ,  j 4 D ^ r

" / rF U* ' *

Sarah Barker
Patents Legal Section

I

I
I

dutv femains cha le on instruments which deal in part with intellectual
property and in , as set out in Schedule 34 to the
FA 2000

We afe currently conlrming what our practice should be in liqht of this and will
ensure that both our practice and guidance in this area are legally iound.

|"u

nual of Patent Practice s

UK Intel ecrual Prorertv ofilce is an ooeratina name oflhe Paient office
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tl:<lntellectual
-=froperty

Office otroD

N,4r A. J. J. Hall
Noyna Lodge
Manor Road
Colne
Lancashire
BB8 7AS

UK Intellectuat Properly Office

Concept House
Cardiff Road, Newport
South Wales, NP10 8ee

Direct Iine: 01633 a14140
E-Mail:  debbie.cooke@ipo.qov.uK
Switchboard: 01633 814000
Fax:01633 814444
Minicom: 08459 222250
DX722540141 Cleppa park 3
httpJ &ww.ipo.qov.(rk

Re: Stamp Duty - errors in the Manual of patent practice ss.32 and 126

Ilgnk V.o.y foryour emait of 27 Nilay 2008. addressed to Sarah Barker astrorror ol the Manualof patent practice. As thecase officer on the mattersthat1iou have raised,_l am responding to your emalf Out pfease ie awaie rnatrvrs |JarKer nas been tully consulted regarding the contents of this letter.

17 June 2008

Dear l\.4 r Hall

i,ever relevant in respect of the Communr FZGntdo."""ii"", *f.ri"fi"""",,came into force. This section of the patents Act 1S7Z tneretoie never iao anyeffect. l

r'A
l-lowPver: the stgte context. The Manuat of patent
PracLice (hereafternMoppL GlT"; 

_-
. , -_.lance manualfor interpreting the parenrs

Act '1977 and, provides guidance-retating prr."ry t" p"t".ifi""ii"Z " ir.,"
::T##:"f :'r*Paiyr;Eruerfi ff i3:#
ln-the-curent (April.2008) version ofthe Mopp, paragraph 32.09 does not
$-:11"", 1!: .1".p. oqtv requirements for i".t.r""tiiJiii"g-i" p"ii"
il,:]l::li"l ?Tf:nr and.in part to other p.;";t, ;;i l;;;; ugiJutn"ut,ni. i,therefore- a misrepresentation of the situution. [o*in"f 

""., 
;'",i"";;'#ti;

l'c'l,4oPP will be amended shorilv in ord
transactions clear.

Furthermore, the siatement .The requirement for stai::::i",,1:y':, ,il raryrp dury to be paid on anvJn",rur"n, to. ,'lg 
"".1u. 

tunrf", o, oth"'. di.po"ition of iiGlG.tuuliffiurtu -:

ft"

I'l'
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,lice DtrDo

Please note that the disclaimer (http:/fuww.ioo.oov.uk/disclaimer.hrm) on our
website states "The information available onlhG sit,e E not intendeo to oe
comprehensive, and many details which may be relevant to particular
circumstances have been omitted. Accordingly it should not be regaroeo as
being a complete and authoritative source oi intellectual property information,
and readers are advised to seek independent professional advice before
acting on anything contained herein. The UK Intellectual propertv Office
cannot take any responsibility for the consequences of errors or omissions.,,

Furthermore, in relation to the lManual of patent practice, the disclaimer srares"Statements made in the Manual are not in themselves an authority for aoy
action by the UK Intellectual property Office and should not be used as a set
ol legal requirements. lf you wish to point out an error in the Manual. vou can
write to the Editor at the UK lntellectual property Office. ' Hence. while the
Wl!3l l|tg&lEqqice may be reqarded as i quide to iZti6iit 116"." .-ii
Please find attached for your information updated versions of ss.32 and .t 26 of
the Manual of Patent Practice, updated in light of your comment" | '"garding
stamp duty - thank you for the input you have provided in this area. ihese

f "r"

Yours sincerely

CIa]oto^{ CDU&.
Debbie Cooke (Mrs)
Registers Manager

UK Int6llectua! Prop€rty oili@ is an operating name oi th€ Pai€nl Oifice
3{O
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r.44(6)

ir"n"""lion, in"t,r."ni or event snoutd be madJon Patents Form 21 accompanied by the

,""i"p*i" f"" durrenrry set al zero) The facl Lhat lhe application h.gs legn l:celYe9l:'
re'orded in he ieg'ster {when the appli'ation lor a pa enr is publsl'ed):. K'19 11 1"!i,t1i

An application to Iegister. or to give nouce lo the cornptroller d'."1Y 
"i:!

or on behalf of ihe PeISon or

32.09

in"i ir'" 
"ppriLt.ii 

shou'd inclLoe evdence establisnrns Lhe t'?lt""li:1-]1"I'^I:1t,E
me

t-s"l
r.113('1)
r.113(2)

event. Thus the form should be si

Pagd 4 of '1 1

The requ:rement for stamp outy ro be paio on a1 instunen!9]9!:l!9llo-rhe sale lranstr

-  
" tn" i  

J, ip" i ' t i . "  
" f  

i " le l lecrua p operry (asde'reo i '  secton 129'2)-of lne Tind.rceAcl

;bili;ile-m;;;i;it'-"ir".irri-'ze v"*r, 2ooo tbv s 12e ol he Finance AcL 2000)'
sramo dr-tv rema ns c5arqeaD'e on irs-Laents which !!9l n part * lh n

w;ll

In the case of a published application for a patent, details of a iransaction' inskument ol

eveni may be recorded even iiihe application has been lefused orwithdrawn'

lf Form 21 relates to an unpublished application for a patent' delails of the transaction'

i""tir.."i 
"r. """"i 

concerned are pu6 sned in lhe joumal U Lhere is a .chaige ,ol
ownerchip of lhe application, lhat 's rccorded on the Patenls Fo-m 1 i''] the appncarlol rlle

Fgcs aossi.rs snoJto nave the Fonn 1 annotated and a minuie impoded into the dossier'

In the case of a granted patenl, details of a transaction, instrument or event may be entefed

i" inii!i,i"r"t 
"i"" 

iitne patent has lapsed lor non-pay'nent of fees These details may nol

be req:sGred in respect of a revoked palent s;nce levocation has eflect ex unc ano me

ort"ni ia tn"r"fot" deemed never lo have been granted However' any register erlres

"rJu 

plo. to i"uo"r,ioa rerail or tre 'egister as a histo ca lecoro Similarly :t a patenl

has been deemed void ab in:tio no recoldal is possible'

When the Oflce is aware lhal thele are proceedings oefore tne court in which lhe owne-si p

of ltie Dalent is ai issue, the applicant fof registration should be inlolmed tlat me urllce

profjpses to stay the application on Fonn 21 pending ihe flnal oulcome ol those proceeolngs

Revenue &

July 2008

'c'l

s.30(1),(2)
r.5s(g)

undet Patents and aq?lications:

fransactions, instruments or events aftecting rights

32.08 The register contains no{ice of any iransaction' instrum€nt or event Ieferred

to in s.32{2){b) or s.33(3). An ag'eemert lo ass:gn which operates in English law to create

and vest in tie buyFr an immediale equ;lable ilterest may thus be enleled In the reglsler,as

a lransaction aflecling dgnts in a patent bul lhis is not ltsell an assignment or any oI me

otfr", t 
"n""ction", 

in.-ttr;ents or;vents specified in s 33 (coflexip Slena offshore Umited's

Patent [1997] RPC 179).
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Chanoes to the Manual of Patent Practice: Julv 2008

Please find details below of the changes which have been incorporated into
the July 2008 version ofthe Manual of Patent Practice.

All such changes are indicated by a sidebar, with any new text coloured red.
Please note that all grevious red text has been removed such that all red text
present indicates new text since the April 2008 version of the Manual. Any
sidebars present indicate a change since the February 2008 version.

H"l

Paraqraph UDdate
Table of cases Actavis UK Ltd v Merck included.

Howmel deleted (it is not referred to).
Other entries uodated.

lntroduction 0.08 Updated in liqht of Actavis v Merck.
44.27, 44.28.1 UDdated in lioht of Actavis v Merck.
15.39, 15.40, 15.58 (divisional
aide-memoire Daras 11 & 12)

Clarification of practice when divisionals
contain added matter.

Section 15A PECS practice incorporated throuohout.
17.75 Citation formats uDdated.
18 .07 , 't8.07 .1 Amended in light of accelerated

examination iaroets.
18.39, 18.48, 18.98 (CSE aide-
memoire, para 7)

Reply date for s.18(3) reports corrected.

18.48 Practice clarified for CSEs on which
search would serve no useful DUrOose.'18.54 Amended to reflect revised practice
concerning exercise of comptroller'S
discretion to grant extensions of time
under rule 108 and to accept late
resDonses to examination reDorts under
s.18(3). The "unintentional' test (which
applies to requests for reinstatement
under s.20A) will be considered in these
circumstances.

19.05-06 Amended to clariry guidance on
corection of a name under rule 49 in the
light of chanqes to Form 20.

19.07 Updated in light of PECS practice with
respect to chanqes in biblioqraphic data.

27.07.27.O8 Clarified in li0ht of s.27(6).
32.06,32.14 Amended to clarify guidance on

correction of a name under rule 49 in the
light of chanoes to Form 20.

32.09 Stamp dutv requircments clarified in
relation to instruments relating in part to
lP and in Dart to other Drooertv

Section 32 Other clarifications made throuqhout.
Section 77 Chanqes made as a consequence of the
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London Aqreement cominq into force.
Section 78 Consequential changes due to deletions

in section 77.
Section 80 Consequential changes due to deletions

in section 77.
89.03, 89A.14. 898.10. 898.13 Updated in light of PECS practice in

relation to PCT reDorts.
894.19 Clarified with resDect to oublication of

PCT applications without an international
searcn re00n.

117. '17 Amended to clarify guidance on
correction of a name under rule 49 in the
liqht of chanaes to Form 20.

123.37 Amended to reflect revised oractice
concerning exercise of comptroller's
discretion to grant extensions of time and
to accept late responses to examination
reports (see entrv for 18.54 above).

123.70.1 Reference to new directions under
s.123(2A) included.

Section 126 Wgrding amended to make clear that this
section never had anv effect

130.31 Uodated in liaht ol Actavis v Merck.
SPC main:  SPM10.15.  SPM13.05Uodated in lighlol Merck and Co.. lnc.
SPC Table of cases Merck and Co., /rc. added.
Notices New directions under s.123(24) included

(Patents Forms 20 and 54).

'$l
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Andrew Hall

"A
I

From: "SarahBafter"<Sarah.Earker@ipo.gov.uk>
To ; 'And rewHa l l "<andrew.ha l l 2@b iconnec t . com>
Cci "DebbieCooke"<Debbie.Cooke@ipo.gov-uk>
Senti 27 June2OO817t16
Attach: sec-o32.pdf; sec-126.pdft Sec-126.pd[ Sec-032.9df
Subjectr Re: MoPP - OPSI licence

Mr Hall

With rcfercnc€ to your below raquest for "copies ofthe cunent s32.09
and s126", I assume you are referring to the Manual of Patent Practice
(as against the Palents Act 1977, to which the Manual relates). The
culrent ve$ion ofthe Manual is available publicly on our website,
however I atiach copies of the curent MoPP s.32 (last updated April
2008) and s.126 (last updated Apdl 2007) fof yow conyenience.

The woding ofthe second paxagraph of32.09 and the whole discussion
relatiog to s.126 have been the same since May 2003 (the Fifth Edition

the Manual). This was the first time thalthe MoPP was updated after
me 2000.

yrt
l! At this the Manual was

to the Manual
u - , ftequently. in part because it \aas not a straightfonrard electronic

D process and paper updates had to be senl to all subscribers. The
ion ofthe Manual ofPatent Practice

on 30 June 2006.

Prior to the publication of the Fifth Edition in May 2003, the December
1998 version (Fourth Edition) ofs.126 and the D€cember 1999 update of
s.32 were in place - each ofthese is also altached.

Regards

-- Sarah Barker

MoPP Edilor
Patcnls Legal Section
LIK Intellectual P.operty Ofrc€

>>> "Andrew Hall" <adrclv.hall2@btconr1ecl.coml 251061200g 1125 >>>
Dear Mrs. Cooke,Mrs. Barker,

I have already asked OPSI to gant me a licence with respect to the
desk notes.

I have now asked for a licence with respect to th€ curent v€rsions of
s.32 and s126 MoPP so that the 26,000 aifeoted registered proprietors
will have ready access 1o the information they need in order to e.sure
that tlley are or car be legitimately rcgistered.

tr

3
08l6/07/20
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You will delete the pdf files or lst July 2008 and will not make the
old versions readiliy available.

Evcn though you know you have registered uastamped chargeable
instruments in clear brcach ofs.17 Stamp Act 1891, you will not admit
to this aod you will continue to take money off the registered
proprietors in rcnewal fees and allow tiem to presenl their unstamped
charyeable instruments in evidence without perfoming the checks
required of you under s. 14 Stamp Act 1 89 I .

Please send me copies ofthe curent s32.09 and s126 - and please
certify on the s-126 document itselfthat it has been in publication
since the year 2000, and please cetiry s.32 at s.32.09 second paragaph
that the paragaph has been in publication since year 2000.

Yous sincercly,

Andrew Hall.

Pege 2 ofz

3
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The Patent Office - home page

Due to essential maiotenance tho Pat€nt Office Web Site will be unayailable on the
weekend of27th & 28th Februarv 1999.

We apologise for any inconvenience lhis may cause.

hfrffir
Offire

Th€ rol€ of the UK Patent Oflice is to
help to slimulate itrnoyation and th€
intertrational competitivetress of
itrdustry through intellectral
property rights.

Choose a subject area from the
buttotrs aboye - or fird out more
aboui our services by choosing from
the lfut below.

Page 1 of I

,NI

Highlight.,.
-L-esa!

Pe-ersrsns
onlhe

Internet

snplchddE, lnd 'my d€raih rhicn my be E cvdl lo
ponicule cinuddmk, haK baon oblued Ac@rdingly 't
should mt b? Egsded s 6.i m . omplet€ sd
adloritotirc bE& 6f inLlLotud pnperty infomolim,
ad ead€B ffi advis.d ro st inde!. lcnt prof.Nionat
advio. b€foE actirg on sytbing cmtained n.Fin. flr
Pltar{ OSi@ mor l.re ery Esponsibiliry for the
@nreqEnod ore'm or omi$ioru.

rbis mLd6l i! Ctm ooprisht lln tuy be u6ed eithout
fom&l !.mision or chcrse for leNonol or iFhouEc e.

Iast updated 23 February t999 V. h ,t

-t5

http:/1wc'b arohivc.org lwcbl 19990225 1 525 lo/hltp://r.w.rv patcnr gov uk/ t6/0
3

7/2008
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The Patert Office - Patents Page 1 of 1

Patents
Patents axe concemed with the technical ard fimctioml asDects of
products and processes.

. Erqqredly asked qlggliaqs
,,/\n I . How lo prepare a UK patenl aBpljcalion
n | . u- *Jt;;*jemis oane]s to:foLurd a patent application- . Assishnce to bvetrtors and help_ldlilh_J9qjpoug4dqn

. Psss

. Intemational @ILa! pfol''er.f o_n

. Five hu,ndJed yearc of pai@ls

. Intellectual Prop-gltIPQliat|Djrectorate

. Old P._4tq1{ l rnbc!!

. T_g,P3tents a.nd Desigtrs Journal - spg

Homg i paients I hade marks I desiens I copyrigh I !!es&aa9Cs
suide I c_o_!.ls9rsi4llgarqbes I a€ws and notices I intellectual
plopc4lon lhe Inlemet I contact details I services I spcqial ptqiects

@r

\,, Lastupdated 16 December 1998 '  f ) ,
b

!
,

t.
8t

http: //web archive org/web/l 9990 1 271 93 809/wrm patent gov uk/dpatents/index.htrnl
3
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The Patent Office - Patents

-A-

Page 1 of 1

ffi
Patents
Patents are concemed with the technical and fimctional aspeca of
products and prccesses.

. Frequently asked. -questipls

. How to prqparqa.UK_p_ate..4t"ap.p,lis4i_o,4
r Manual ofPatent Practice
. U,se of academic paBgls 1qtb!!{14@@4l4ppl&4tiq!
. A!6ti$Jatc_9 !Q invcntors and hel[Withfau!4ppuqatiaq
. !,991
. Intemational pat9ot plqlelliqt
. Five hun&ed yea$ ofpg@4tq
. I$allscluajlropi$fal!9y!1re!@re
. Old Pate4l N!!!!bg!$
. T 9!ate![c!!d lelig4s fourtd:spegiaL.LoJig-e-s

Home I patents I tta(hg4{kg I designs I copydgh! I newcomeis
guide I commercial.s,ea&li9s | !9ws aLd lpJrljg I inte ectual
prspgry sa thelntglle! | elq@qt d.el4rir i $g.!rrc,e-c I sppeial p{sje'.c.lc

@r

Lasl updated ll March 1999

tb

3{8
http://wcb archivc org/wcb/lL)990422212510,/rwra' patcnigov uk/dpatcnts/indcx.html l6lffil2A0&



17 . r  l 8  [  ]

18 .10 [  ]l^A', 32.09- t26.0i

2315lO1

23/5t01

23t5/Ol

23t5t01

2315/01

21lsl0r

23t5t0l

31t5t01

\316/0r

t3t6ta]

t 5/6/0 t

t5l6101

15/6/01

18/6/01

18/6/01

19/6/01

20/6/0r

21t6t0r

zll6lol

27t6t01

517101

20t8/01

20/8/01

2u8to7

22tO8/41

2AOA0l

22t08tol

23l08/01

24t0atol

23t5/01

23t5lr1

23t5/01

refto online databases not being up to date clarified (re
inc.easingly laie A-pub in the UK)
changes fron IDQA 5/01 (use ofUS equivalents)

Clarifying that revocaiion is ex tunc Coneclion ol'comptroller'

JP citations for 2000+

updaied procedufe re. post-grant assignnenis ofEP(UK)S

Witness staietuent also allowed (rule 110(4) only specifies stat

decs and afiidavits but has flexibility built in Rules consol wiu in

anv case reFer erDlicill\ to wirness sriremenlr too)
e{ pdf le and inre; p.rnes enldes menr;on po'r-U oolf  rennq

BL no. fonnat conected

SRIS to BL throughout MPP

Data compression discussion details added

Ilelercoces ta Farmitalia cases clarified and updated to reflect
RPC reporting ofECJ case (no 2)
Reftre;ces broughl up to date; paragraph references corrected
Minor corrections to case names in SPM also made.
Zbinden's Application but now see 30/4/02

12 w€eks to 6 months.

12 weeks !o 6 monlhs; other minor changes to refleot change in

PDNS 6/00 and 3/01; exr procedure re obtaining v€rified
lrarJauon or decldral ion lor pior i ly documenl

Can give oath or afiirnation ill welsh

Consistent with new Headng Qftcers' Manual.

TPN1/2000 and 2/2000 added and formatted ec. Old costs notice
deletei
dai€ added to CPR al1d t}?o conected

Minor wording changes to reflect fact that 1.3-00 now passed

BASI v Gernan PO - ECJ ruling on translations ofEPs

P(CCXA) Order 2001 - Bhutai! Nepal, Tonga

Clarified that divisional filing date corresponds to enended r.34
peflod.
reference to r.24(1) being in 18.39-40 removed _ outdated

New data conpression guidance (added on 3 1.05.01) modified to
include explicit reterence to Heitu dec'sion.
updat€d to reflecl modified RC6 ad new EL33 in PDNT/0I

improved mention of Geteld/ ?i/e; minor change io Helitune ref

Kooliade I XTS rcfenedto-

reformatted for better tabbirg ofcase names

Dyson v Hoover rcletred to

'72.03, 72.36

17.',75

32.09, index

123.37

giossary

10.07.1, 37.19.1, 82.04.1

nosr sections ofMlP

1.1' l

sPMl.02,3 02.1, 13.04,
SPCcases
SPM; SPccases

2 32. tabcase

18.06

17.0s and [ ]

18. l5-18.17, 18.46,
18.47, 18.81, i8.85,
18.86, index
101.02.1

9?.05,91.09,9?.11,
.tuoughout 101, l0?.05

addendum to the prelace

44.01.1,44.04 45.01.1

index, 77. 13, tabcase

90.02

15.2, index

index

tab case, 1.17

18.07.1, l8-38, index

2.08, tabcase

70.03, tabcase

tabcase,3.06, 3.31

3{9



MANUAL OF PATENT PRACTICE

->:- .  : ; ; ,  *  a .

'7i
Se.tior 126: Stahp duty

126.01 Tltis s€crion con@ tlre liabiliryfor stanp turyofn$hnnenc (eg assiFxnens) rclatinSro
c!flain latelts andapplimtiods It n nol applicatrle to apllica&nrs Mde. d patenG gated urder lhe 1977
or 1949 Act. mr 10 Euopear patenrs (UK)

t e.:tiol 126(1)

An iBhnteflt rcl,nihg to d (b'fl'nnit- paan ot n dn applicltion fot a Exiopah patekt shdU
not be chars.abte $th stanp .|tr' 4; poea oilr ofatl ot aal of the prcisiofls of th.
Coa uhitl' Patef,t Conrennon nennaned in sxblectbn (2) belo\v

126 02 Ihis $bseelion provid.s th iastt-unrelris lelaliry to Comrruiiy pate s or airplicatio$ lor
a E nbt€lr latent slall Dot be .lngeable wilh staDp dlt) by Easotr only olore or more ofthe CPC prolisiN
nMtroredDsubstio!(2). ItlDsm efecl N ess Itre cPc ls b force nE lpl licadoN fin d FltrolEdrlarenl
tbr $]}ich ir would be etre.tile de flbse design til€ rhe codractiDg stales of tlre CPC dd drlls b.ing
aptlicalions for a Co Nrilvpatedt.

I Section 126.01 at 2001 (after Gnan
:F!  >.  J"  \ ,  r  ,  / {

se.tion i26: Sramp dutv lrepealedl

6

Tlrissecliorconcelredtlrcliabfilvibrsta ! dnly ofn$mrmens (egaisigmEds)ielatinS
tu cenah pate$s and atplicaliou - aldro,gh il was nol coucemed with alplicaiiom tDade, or pateots

t iionr 28 :0001r!  s .129 ALr.1000. Cotuequedly, rhis semn $"\ r?esledby

€ralEq iuder lLe 1977 or 1949 Act. nor to ENopearr P€teds GrIi). T1te reqtle lert for sraDp driy to lc
id ou uy ilsmBetrl foL rbe saLe. r, allfer or orller

126.01

126.02

40 to, tLe Fnruce Act 2000.

Ideletedl

fsection 126.01 after deletion of the incorrect statement on 't$ July 2OO8:

126 01

Seclion 126: Stamp cluty lrepealed]

Th s secho. was neMer concemed $rth applrcanons maoe, or palents
gEnted. under lhe 1 977 or 1 949 Act, nor to Eu.opean paierts (UK) lt conerned the
liability for siamp duiy of instruments {e.9. assignmenls) re ating io Communiry paients ot
to applications for cearain Elropean patants which were inlended lo rdaiure into
Community palents. However, the section never had any eflect because ihe Community
Patent Convenlion did noi come inlo ior6e prior lo the section being repealed by s.156 of,
and Sohedule 40 to, the Finance Act 2000.

See 32.09 for details of stamp duty .equiremenis lor lnstruments relating exclusiv€ly io
intellectual prcperty o. in pad to intellectua I prcpedy and in padto olher property."C
'126.02

ldeletedl

320,



MANUAL OF PATENT PRACTICE

s.32.08 & first part of s.32.09 at December 1999 (pfior to Stamp Duty
changes);

' ; .  - '
botsa.lio s,h,st t ents o, eren^ alfecthts dehts

r44(i) 11.08 he register cortaic mtice ofaytrd.ctor ilshuNff or eltn reilfed to 8s.33(.1) * ln *
a$leure to assigr *licit oFrales irF-llglish law to cleale advesl itr{E br}er ar imediale eqd$ble I N-.j::"'*T'i::x;:ff,:r#":ffi::"r':T:tr"1'ffi,1T"H,;*$::Hi"ji'j:1"*'.;i*J':l:,,. t 

''
Wstb,p Li'" iterl's I ate t ltgg'tlP.Pc 17.

r.46(l)
r.,16(2)

r.16(i)

r  111(r)

12.09 -A! applicadod io regbrg. or to give once to i,lE comltroltd ol .ny $rl bnrsadioL
lBlurledt or elttrt shonld be Dade o,r Palerrs FonD 2l /?7 accoD?dned b]'dre aplnpMte f.e (ifary: tiris
iae rvas sei al zero by dE Pators (Feer) Rrrles I 998). TIE fact llrat the alplicaion lDs lee'r rec.ilfd ;s
rcordedDdkregi \e Trc Jr ,n.noulq bcslgr ld t "  or  d i4LaL t t ler rer .dor  per .u 'a d,n lA.re

l!/::gigr',coxlru rlfl |Le rslrs. ibicLtue.,trdredbJ l,( hdb:cr;oL u.rirururo: c\ell|. fiCGi-
acqrNed nud tlrar uv!*$saq, st0up dr"t !q99$gi4 Doouenlaryeiide&e $fficietrl ro enablish
i]e ftrsaclioA istrurMr or e!-enr sltor d acotrDaDydie fonf{a) dtjre.deolar asigm€ni t is llol
a l :9 , ia .d h lNon l 'euf  of  

"  
lea r  he F pdor o rb 'd b. . l , ror iDrr rs .grorrLeFd.otxL.o.e- m ' r i t $ r . . ' " r l , r r ' o r r e a e o r o r g r i 6 : i i i i r l e r l p r " , ' r  

r i . " , " l a - . s F d b ' o r o u b e r t f o n t , .
mofgaeor orgra or If ii is !o! co!tu'Nd on rtF folr! ilar r,laecessaq na$p d8Las beeDprid.
sepdate doctuEll.ry evidelce lo tlnl €trect wlll tre reqliRd lftle apllicad or oth4 laft €flqtires as
10 lvlretLd stop fttl)'ls pi$ble irr ary paiicdfl cilclusclces, eg i! respect oftr alsactioi! ontside dre
UK ilsill oDnlly be necessa['lo advisedsr t1le eqniry shoindbe refenedbthe hlad Revelue For
anydocurne iar] e\dence rct in Foglish, a re ited n"Nla.ior rNst be swflied.

I

-6"

f s.32.08 & first of s.32.09 at 2003 fter Stam cha

116(1)
!.4q2)

Ttunsactlors, lft$rtnant ot adlt oJfectttg figltrs

32.03 he legisrer codia smfteofm_!r.$nrtiorhstuemo!€velrrfer?4toins.33{3)..\n
agreeueDr lo {ssjSr. wnrdr qpenrs d [ll!i]n[ ]iq lo oealc ad rer in i]re btrlq atr i@ediate eqlimble
int@sr. Day also be erterd nr the $g^td d a ftbdion .tledilg ighs l! a lardr Unr ilris is nor nself
or isnF$$ or alt ol tle odEr tFNa.ijols- i'shruerh or events slecined j! s.ll {.'rrl1ri s/.,4
ofthor. Lhiited\ Pote,rr Lt99tlPAC \19)

11.09 An apdicdior ro regisrer. o! io give lorice ro {re conrpddler ot aly such asogion.
urdue or eve$ slbnld be n.de or Pareds lotu ! tl? accoDlaried by dE aAibpdaie jbe (ifary: i]is
te. sts s.l 6 t zero bt rhe Parenls (Ieet Rtd* i 19 8). The S cr ihit dre applicalidr lus bee. fe.eired is
ftco1de<t i! lheGBr$er. he fom shonld be sigled by o! o! beh{lfof1le peso! or persors Mlips dF
.$!llE4i9!ioo,rnuird 'e islN slic[ e,fie@d B dE hBxctio\ tuhuEd o! erdr. Ilave ber
!!!l!ql Docuuerrary eiidelce $dn ier 1o esouisl tu atuaclion. in(IueDr or evenr s[o d
accoupa'y dF forr if G) in dF qs ol a! asiguEn ii is ,or al$ siged l,y or on belulaof,l leasr dr.
6sigor. or O) i'r rhe c.se olarnongage oi dre g*ar ofa licence or seatrir.!. \'tere rhe Dorgaloror grEnor
is mr dre .pllicdd. ir is nol als sigred by o oi belalfof re dofieagor o. gxdor. lor ar) dooeenrary
aideNe nor 1l E -clirlr. a veined trDslatior Dtrst be sqrlliedr  3 {1)

TIe reqrllanenr jir niDp dur' ro be pald on d ntshrorer for $e ele. fir5fq.r odrer di$osiriod of
ilrellectul pLlperiy x as reDoved N]l! effefi f'o'tr 28 NLr! 3000 (tJ s.129 oflle flnnnce Act t00o) ft'
tle opllicar o! otlu Frtt e!$n6 ds 1o *detuer srnDp dfly is peyab]e h ia_\' orlEr cinsldc.s- eg itr
resleci oftns.crio$ olEide tle UK i { nomally be Ece$aqr ro cdvise rn l11e ellqui$ srronld be
rerered 10 nre Inlord ReveNe.

: i
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s.32.08 & first ofs.32.09 at J 2008 (amendinq the statementsl:

, q ,  *  . j : .  !  t

An appli€i on to Eg ster o. lo give notiF io Ihe @mpt@Jler ol, ay such
tfansadlon, Lnsrtumenl or ev€nr should be frade on Psrenrs F.rm 21 a€.npanied by lhe
appbpriale Le (clrenty sel at 2ero). The l:c1fiarfte appll*ion has been received is
re.orded h the r.glslq (wh€n lhe appliqton ior € palent s published). R! e 47 rcquiEs
lhat lhe appli.alion shduld inclod€ evldence eslabGhins lh6 thnsactLn instlment or
ev.dl. Thus d1e fom should be siqned by or on behalf of dte pe@n or petsons nakin! the
application, to conllh lhe changes to the rights afected by the lransactioi, inslrument or
eventand flat.ny necesry siamp duly h.s been paid (s.e below) lfbe FoF is siqne!
by or on behalf of at least lhe assishor, modgasor o. grantor ol a lience or seunry ,re
application vi|| hod.lv be hken io inciude suttic ent evidence ro req sler 1ie rEnsaciion.
hslrument o. €venl. ln slch ca*s lhe @mptoller wLl io1 nomally requne any addiriona
evrdene HMever he may require further evlden@ if the panicular circumstanG safla.r
rt. ln any @se, tunhd €viden€ sunident ro estEblhi rhe transacrion, insirumenr oi evenl
shou d a$mpany lhe lom il (a) in the €se ol an assignmenl it is nol also signed by or on
behafi of the a3signor or{b) in lhe case ota moQage or lhe g€nl of a lr cence or $curily,
$he€ the hongaQor or qranlor s nol fD applicdrrt, ii is nol also srgned by or on beh.lt of
lhe molqagor or gE.lo. Foranydbcunenhry didende not in English, a rransLalion frusi

The requnemenl ror stamp dut 10 be paid on an insLument dclus vely tlr the sale iransler
d olher disposilion or inrerlerlqal pbpeny (as denned in seclion 12912) or the Fiiane Act
2000) Ms efroved wiih eflecl rrom 23 tdarch 2000 (by s,129 or the Finance Aci 2000)
SEmp duly €maiis chaq€able on lnstuments which deai lh pa.l wilh int€lle.tual prlperty
and h pa w h olher pbp€rty on \\hich stamp duly is payab e, ai se! oul in Schedule 34lo
&e Finane Act 2000. lf lhe appllcani or other pady enquics as lo wheher slahp du!' is
payable m elalio. io a lEnsaclion relalinq in pad to inie leciual poperty and in 9ait 1o other
prop.ny or n any olher cirdmsianc€s, e.g. ln respect of transactrons outs de ihe UK, il wil
nomal, be neess.ry to advi.e th.l the enquiry should be refeded lo HM Revenue &

32.09

"il'I
i 113(1)
r.113(2)

5',
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l.y
Section 126: Stamp dutJ

,r, ! trU.O, Ths seclicm concenE ihe iiabiliry for stainp dury of instrumerts (ee assienrnents) relating to

/, |l ff1",1,'iT:#*rffHTJ;i$a-.'ricabretoappricationsmsde'orpatentssaded'md€rthere77

126(1)

relatng to a (bnnnuni, patent or to an applicationJor a Eurcpea patent shall
with stamp dutr by rcason only ol a or ahr of tlle protisiorlr of the

Conwntion nentioned in subsecnon @ belot'

povides thai instruments relating to Communit patenis or applications lor
a European p8tErt shal not with shrnp dut by r€ason onty of one or morc ofthe CPC provisions
menlionedinslbs€clion(2). It\m etrectu €ss the C?C is in force. The applications for aEurope.sn patent
for which it would be etr€c{ve\e dlos€ designating the contracting states of the C.PC ard thus being
applicahons for a Comflunity patent.

126.02 Tlis

Section t26(2)

The satl provisions are -

(a) Ani'b 2 2 (Conmuni, patentand EuropeM pate t inwhich the
&roughout the teftitoies tocontruclng states are desi&Mtetl to hde

which th. conyention applies);

@) Anitb 39.1(c) (Comnunit patebttud.das rcttonal
in vhich applicant's reprcsentqnw h^ ptace ofbusiness):

(c) Anicte 39.1(c) as appned by Article 45 to an applicatonJor a
invhich the contacti g rta@s are designatad.

December 1998

"g' 4zg



Section 12.6: Stamp duty lrepeded]

C

126.01 This section concemedthe liability for shmp duty ofinstnrments (eg assignm@1s) relatirg
to c€rtaia pdGnts alld applicalioff - although it was not concened *ith applicatiois fladg or patenis
grante4 under the 1977 or 1949 Act, nor Xo Euopean patents (tlK). The reoui€ineit fol staep dutv to be

id on ary itrstrument for dre sale. trarl3f6r or other d isDo3ition of ifteuectual
Consequendy, this section ir€s rcpealed by

40 to, tho Finance Act 2000.

ld€letldl

May 2003

s.r56 of, and
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Soc{ion 126: Stamp duty lrepoalodl

tn+
r

1 .01 This section was neilher concemed with epplications made, or patents
granted, under the '1977 or 1949 Ad, nor to European patents (UK). lt concemed the
liability tur stamp duty of instruments (e.9. a$ignm€nts) rglating to Community palonts ot
to applications fur certain Europ€an patents wlrich were jntended to mature into
Community patents. How€ver, lhe section nev6a had any efrect because the Communit,
Patent Convenlion did not come into force pior to the section being repealed by s.156 ot
and Schedule 40 to, the F nance Act 2000.

32.09 for

126.O2 Ideletedl
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IWhen a charge ofname rs ' equested. t]e Regisrer. Form 20/77 and fieproofofrhe change
be checked to enslre ilai $e original mme ard ile new name are both giver coni
throughout. The adequacy of the proofshould be considered and, if ir is
shouid be sent to the agent or applioanr pointing ou! the deficienoy. The nane should
have iaken pla.e after the ffllng date ofthe patent applicatioq lailing which
shouid be advised to consider applying for a coreotion ofa clerical ifthat is applicable. If
the change is allow€d, the name in qu€s.ion should be alt€red in on OPTICS or, n the
case o[ | q49 Acr paren 6 runua lly in i]e paper regisler. or applicari should be infomed
by lene' lar a|e'duor has be€n elTe(ed and a repon should be cornpleted. The chanse of
nane ftilder shoutd be plac€d at the back ofdle file i or, ifthe change relates to more than

placed on the flle ofthe high€st publicationone application or patent the documents

I In r€spect ofall unganted I cases. the old nalne on Fo.n lt7 should be sFuck ou! and
replaced by the rew nane i capital letters. The alteration on Forn 1/?7 should be endorsed

32.O7
reqlnred

with "F20/77" and the ofrec€rptofthe form and trlitialed. Form 2017 should be sien€d and
dated by the actionj oficer l

l'ollrdng 6e delenon of Ru.e ?q by l he Parenls (Arnendmenr) Rules l9oo. it is no longer
comptroller keep €ntries in the register relating lo published but uErsnted applications

lor patents (UK). The Regist€r ofEuropear Patents, kept by rhe EPO under adicle 127 ofthe
be consulted for informatlon on such aDolicatioN.

Secnon i2l2)

(b) the rcgi!tunon of ta"sactans, instuments or eyents allecting ghts
in ot under patents and appliattians:

Tiansodions, tnstrurflents or ey?ats affe...ling ights

32.08 The register contaiN notice ofanytransaction, instrument or event re&rred to in s.33(3) An
agreemert to assign, wfiich ope.at€s in English law lo create and vesl in the buyer an irnmediate equitable
idqsi, nay also be entered in the regisls d a transaction afiectine rights in a patenl but this is not itleF
an essig nent or any of lhe other transacliois, ins1iuments or events specjfied in s.3 3 ( C.ofetip Stena
ofshore Linitedh Paren | 19971 RPC 179)

32.09 An application to register, or to sive notice to th€ comptroller oi any such t ansactioq
instrumeni or evenl should be rade on Patents Form 2117 acEompanied by ihe appropriare fee (ifanl this
1be was set at zero by the Patents (Fees) Ruies 1998). The fact dlai ihe applioation has been rec€ived is
recoded h the regist€r.
application io confi.m tbat the rights. which are affected by the transactio& instrument or event, have been
acquied and tlat any neoessary stsmp duty has been paid. Documentary evidence sufficient to €stablish
the tFnsactioa irutnunent o. event should accornpanv the forrt if(a) in the case ofan assianment it is not
also sqned by or on behalfofat least the assisnor or (b) in xhe case ofa mortgage or th€ gant ofa licence

D€oember 1 999

r.44(3)

t.a6O\
t.a6Q\

r.a6Q,

$ A'

r. l  i3(r)

s.30(1) &
(:2)

or securiry, l*llere the mortgagor or grantor is not the applicant, it is not also sign€d by or on behaFoftlrc
mortgagor or grantor. If it is not confimed or the forn that a.iy necersa.J siaorp dury has been pa id, $D,
separate documentary evidenc€ to that efreoi will be required. Ifthe applicant or otler party enqures as D

@;nces, egnr€spectoflr'ansactions outsidethe
UK ii will normally be necessary to advise rhat the enquiry should be rcferred io the Iniand Revenue For
any docume a.y evidence not in Engiis[ a r€ri{ed translation must be supplied

In the case ofa published applicstion for a patent details ofa traruaction, instrunent or event may be
recorded even ifth€ application has been.efiEed or withdra'n

If Folrll 2l 17 relat6 to an unpublished appiication for a parent the change ofownership is recorded on the
Patenb norm I /77 in the file and on the register

t,
ncn

-26



The adequacy of the proof should be considered end, if it is inadequats, a stock lelter should be sent
to th€ agent or applicant pointing out the defioiency. The change ofname should have taken place
after the ff1ing date ofthe patent appiica.ioq failing which the ageni ol appLcant should be advised
to consider applying for a conection of a clericai error, ifthat is applicable. Ifthe ohange is allowed,
tlle name in question should be alteled in the Regisrer on OPTTCS or jll the case of 1949 Act patents,
marually in the pper regisi€r. Th€ agent or applicantshould beinformed by tener that alteration has
been effected and a report sheet should be completed. The change ofname folder shouid be placed
at lhe back ofthe file in qu€stion or, if the change relates to more ihan one application or patent, the
documents should be plac€d on the ffle of the highest publjcation number a milable.

lIn respect olall ungtanted 1977 Aot oases, the old name on Form 1/7? should b€ struok oui and
replacedbytlenewnameinred capital letters. The alteration onFonn 1/77 should be endorsed with
"I20l77" and th€ dat€ ofreceipt ofthe fom and initialled. Fonn 2017 should be signed and dat€d
by the actionins offrcer. l

32.01 Following the deletion of Rule 79 by The Patenis (Aneidmeni) Rules 1999, it is no longer
requir€d that the comptroller k€€p entries in the regisrer .elatirg to published bui unganted applications fol
European patents (UK). TheRegister ofEuropean?atents. kept by theEPO under aniole 127 ofihe EPC
should be con'ul€d for rnJorrnatoi on such aoD|cn.rons

Sediott 32O)

(b) the rcgistration oftransactiolts, i stuMe tr or erenb afect g nghts
in or under patents and applications;

Trunsa.,tioh!, instr ehts t evhrs alledins Aehts

32.0a The register contai$ notice ol any transaclioq inst{ument or event referred to in s 33(3). A.r
agjeement to assigq which opeotes in English 1aw to create and vest in rhe buyer an immediate equirable
inferest, nay also be entei€d in the register as a tmrsaotion affecting rights in a patent but this is not itsef
an assignment or any of the o.her trEnsactions, instruments or events specified in s.33 (Co enp Stem
Ofshore Linite.l's Patent | 19971 RPC 179).

32.09 An application to register, or to give notice to the comptroller of, any such iransaction,
instrument or event should be rnade on ?atents FoIm 2117 accompanied by th€ appropriate fee (ifaiy; thjs
fee was set at ze.o by the Paten.s (F€€s) Rul€s 1998). The faci that the application has been received is

t.aao\

t.a6Q)
t.a6Q)

t.a6G)

n {-"

acqurred. Documentary evidmce sufficient !o establish the transsction, insfiument or event should
| ) amomDanv tne tonn t lal In tne case oi dn:6s.snmenl rt ls not also slqneo Dy or on Denau ol 3 lea9l me
- assisnor. or (b) in the case ofa mortgsge or the grant ofa licenc€ or secu.iry, where the mortgagor or srartor

G not the applicant, it is not also signed by or on behalfolthe mo(gagor or grantor. Ior any documentary
. I I 3(1) evidenoe noi in English a vedfied translation must be supplied

.ecorded in the r€gister. The folm should be signed by or on behalf of the p€rson or persons making tlt!
applicaton Lo codfm |la, $e r rlqht" s lucb are a ffecr ed by fie transact ion, inslrummt or eveni, ha \ e been

The reourement for sr-rnD duN Io be Da'd ou an rnsrrumenr lor tbe !dle. transfer or othe. disDosition of
irteliectual orooerw \ras renov€d with effecr from 28 Maroh 2000 (bv s.129 ofthe Fi$nce Act 2000) ff
the applicani or oth€r party enquires as to i\fiether stanp duf is payable in any other circumstances. eg in
.esperi of transactions outside the UK, it will normally be ne€essary ro advise thai the €nquiry should be
referred to tle Inland Revenue.

In the case ofa p blished application for a patent, details of a transaction, instrument or event may be
recorded ev€n if th€ applioation has been refused or wiilidralvn.

If FoIm 21177 relates to an uryublished applicaiiotr for a patent the change of o\4nelship is rec{rded on the
Patents Fo.ft 1/7? in ihe fiie and on the register.

In lhe case of a granted palent, details of a transactiod, instumat or event may be entered on the register
even if the palent has lapsed for non-payment offe€s provided that an application for restoarion has not
been fil€d. fsuch an application has be€n nade registration is stayed until the application has been deoided.

n (u ,v,uy zoos

s.30(1) &
a)

frzt



under patenls and applicatbns:

Transactions, lnstfumenfs or eve.nts affecting dghts

r.44(6) 32.08 The regisier contains notice of any transaction, inslrumeni oa event rcfened
to in s.32(2)(b) or s.33(3). An agrcement io assign, whjdl operates in English law to create
and vest in the buyer an immediete equitablo interest, may thus be entered in the rcgister as
a transaciion afiecting dghis in a pat€nt but lhis is not itself an assignment or any of the
other lransactions, inslruments or events specified in s.33 (Cofexlp Sfera Offshorc Limited's
Paterf l l99TlRPC 179).

32.O9 An application to regisler, oa !o give notice to lhe comptroller of, any such
hansaction, instrument or evenl sitould be made on Paients Form 2'1 accompanied by the
approprlato fee (currenfly s€t €t zero). The fact that lhe application has been received is
.ecoded in the register {when the application for 6 patent is published). Rule 47 requires
that the application should indude evidence establishino the t€nsaction. instrument or
event. Thus the form should be siOnod bv or on behalf of the oerson or percons makina the
application, to confiam the chanqes to the riqhts affected bv th€ transaction. instrument or

or evenl tn rcquire any additional
evidence. However, he may fequire further evidence if ihe pariiculaf circumslances warrant
it. In anv case, furtherllidence sufficieni to establish the transaction, instrument or event
should accom the form if (e) in the case of an assiqnment it is not also si

q!(b) in the case or the graat of a lic€nce or security,
where lhe modgagor or gEntor is not the applicani it is not also signed by or on behalf of
the mortgagor or grantor. For any documentaay evidence not in English, € translation mugt
be suDolied.

The requifement for stEmp duty to be paid on an instaument €xclusiv€ly fof the sale, transfer
o. other disposition of intellectual properiy (as d€fined in section 129(2) of the Finance Act
2000) was removed with efi€ct from 28 [4arch 2000 (by s.129 of the Fjnanc€ Act 2000).
Stamp duly remains chargeable on instruments which deal in p€rt with intellectu€l property
and in part with other property on which stamp dqty is payable, as sel out in Schedule 34 to
the Finance 4c12000. lf the applicant or othef party enquires as to whether stamp duty is
payabl€ in relation to a ir€nsadjon relating in part to iniellectual property and in part to other
properly or in any other circumstances, e.g. in respect oflransacions outside the UK it will
normally bo necessary to advise that tho enquiry should be referrcd to HI\, Revenue &
Customs 1H[4RC)-

ln the case of a published application for € patent, details of a lfansaction, inslrument of
event may be recorded even if the application has been refused oa withdrawn.

lf Form 21 relates to an unpublished app,ication for a patent, details of the transaction,
instrument or event concerned are published in the journal. lf lhero is a cf,ange of
ownerchip of the application, that is recoded on the Patents Form 1 in the application file.
PECS dossiers sbould have the Form I annotated and a minute import€d inio the dossier.

In the case of a gfanled patena, details ot a lransa61ion, insttumenl or event may be entgred
on the registef oven if the paient hes lapsed for non-payment oflees. These details may not
be registered in fespect of a revoked patent since revocation has efieci ex tunc and the
patent is therefoB deemed nevea to have been granted. Howevel any register enldes
made paior lo revocalion remain on the register as a histoaic€l record. Similariy it a patent
has been de€med void ab initio no recordal is possible.

\ruhen the Ofiice is aware tha{therc are proceedings beforc the court in which the ownership
of ihe patent js at issue, the appiicant for registr€iion should be informed that th6 Office

r.47

U

f . 1130 )
r.113(2)

me

OH,

s.s0(f),(2)
r.55(s)
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CIPA GUIDE - Stan? DUE (for full section see s.pdf)

30.10

"c"

"0"

FURTIIER ASSURANCE CLAUSE:

(b) do such further acts

as shall be reasonably necessary to vest in the Buyers such rightr tide and jnterest asme 5etter may have to the Asseb transfuned to tie BuyeBln accordance with theterms of this Agrci:ment at the cost of the Buyer,
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Page 1

Status: rl Judicial Consideration or Case History Available

*/79 Coflexip Stena Offshore Limited's Patent

In the Patents Court

21 March 19S

11994 R.P.C.179

Before: Mr. Justice Jacob

5. 6 and 21 March '1996

Patent - Application to rectify Registef - Registration of assignments - Compliance with formalities
- Unstamped assignment not registered - Stamped second assignment regislered - Vvhether
second assignment effective - Whether first assignment receivable in evidence.

. Patents Act 1977. sections 30(1). (2). (5). (6). (7). 32{1).,(2). {3). (5). (9). (14). 33(3). 34(1).
(2). (3).68
. Stamo Act 1891. sections 5. 14(4). 17. 58(1)

The applicants for rectification of the Register of Patents were defendants to a patent irfringement
action involving the four patents the subject of the application. The patentee (,, Stena, ) was not the
original owner of the patents. The applicants claimed that the cunent entries recording Stena as
proprietor were wrong although it was admitted that Stena was in fact the proprietor. The wrong
recordal gave them, the defendants claimed, a defence to damages under section 60 of the patenta
Act 1977 .

'A" By a written agreement dated 13 June 1989 stena had agreed to buy from sF all sF s intellectual
property, including the patents, relating to SF's offshore pipe laying business. This transaction
was an agreement to assign and gave Stena an equitable interest being an enforceable
immediate right to call for a formal assignment. Following this agreement, Stena and SF entered
into an assignment (" A1') which was not stamped in accordance with the provisions of the
Stamp Act 1891. lt was sent to the Patent Office on 28 December 1989 for fegistration but was
returned because it was unstamped. The patent agent in charge of recording Ai assessed the
value of the patents as being €54,000. However, he did not submit A1 to the Stamp Office with
an explanation of how he had reached the valuation but instead prepared a fresh assignment (,'
A2" ). The operative part of 42 was as follows:- " ...in consideration of €S4,OOO the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by the Assignor as beneficial owner and hereby assigns to the
Assignee completely all right title and interest in and to the Patent Rights ... together with the
right to sue in respect of infringements of the Patent Rights both before and after the date
hereof.'

\--., *180

A2 recited the original agreement to assign but made no mention of A1. M was sent to the Stamp
Office for stamping, was duly stamped and was then sent to the Patent Office for recordal on I
October 1992 and Stena were duly recorded as proprietors of the patents.

The applicants attacked the series of transactions on a number of grounds. lt was first argued that A2
did not comply with section 5 of the Stamps Act 1891 because the Stamp Office were not told how the
valuation of lhe patents was arived at. The defendants' second argument was that A1 complied with
the Patents Act 1977 in all respeds so that it was A1 which vested the patents in Stena; that so far as
A2 purported to do so it was a nullity with the consequence that the entry of A2 in the register was
wrong; and the register should be rectifled by the removal of any reference to 42. Stena argued that
neither ths Comptroller nor the court could take any notice of A1 because under the provisions of the
Stamp Act 1891 an unstamped document was not receivable in evidence and must be ignor6d. (This
argument was supported by the Comptroller who made written submissions.) The applicants then
contended that soction 14 of the Stamp Act merely prohibited the putting of the impugned document
in evidence,and did not prohibit secondary evidence of it and its effect. Stsna further argued that ii Al
was effectite to transfer title and was receivable in evidence it was possible for the parties to a
transaction:lo rescind it ab initb and if this were done, A2 would be left as the only effective transfer
document. lt was also argued that as between SF and Slena, SF would be estopped from denying
that it was 42 that transferred title to Stena and that this estoppel was also efiective against thirO
Darties.
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page 2

Held, , refusing to rectiiy the register

(1) A2 did comply with section 5 ot the Stamo Act 1891. lt had recited the original agreement, which
the Stamp Ofiice could have called for and it recited a valuation bona fide placed on tho assignment
by both parties, which they were entitled to do under sljgB-€CL.

The West London Svndicate Ltd. v. The Commissioners of Inland Revenue 118981 2 Q.B. 507 referred
rq.

(2) Further a breach of section 5 did not lead to the document being a nullity.

Nisbet v. Shepherd [19941 B.C.C. 91 followed. Saunders v. Edwards 119871 2 All E.R. 651 refered to.

(3) Even if a document did not comply with section 5 of the Stamp Act 1891 that did not give a third
party the right to complain if the document was recorded and sntered on the register of patents.

(4) lt was not permissible to receive Al in evidenc€ because it was not stamped. No case went far
enough to support the applicants' argument that secondary evidence of an unstamped document can
be given. Wthout A1, A2 could not be proved to be a nullity.

R.v. Fulham. Hammersmith and Kensinoton Rent Tribunal ex parte Zerek t19S1l2 K.B. 1, Birchall v.
Bullouqh t18961 1 Q.B. 325, Mavnard v. The Consolidated Kent Collieri€s Corporation Ltd. 119031 2
K.B. 121, Conybear v. British Bdquettes Ltd. [1937] 4 Att E.R. 191, Marx v. Estates & General
Investments Ltd. t19751 3 All E.R. 10&t refened to.

(5) That although it was possible lo rescind an agreement, an agreement which was effective to
transfer property and which was rescinded did not mean that the property had not passed to the
assignee. A reconveyance by the assignee would be required to transfer the property back again to
the assignor. The execution of 42 did not mean that A1 had no effect in law.

Abram Steamshio Co. Ltd. v. Westville Shiooino Co. Ltd. f19231A.C. 773 refened to.

(6) This was not a case of estoppel. lf the argument was conect it would apply equally to A1 and
there would be two estoppels saying different things.

Eastern Distributors Ltd. v. Goldrinq [19571 2 Q.B. 600.

(7) The register should show who lhe proprietor was: how he came to be proprietor was of no or little
importance. The fact that someone might be deprived of a defence under section 68 was not
significant, given that section 68 was not intended to be for the benefit of defendants.

The following cases were referred to in the judgment:
. Abram Steamshio Co. Ltd. v. Westville Shippino Co. Ltd. t19231A.C. 773.
. Birchall v. Bullouoh t18961 1 O.B. 325_
. Caset's Patents (ln re). Stewart v. Casev [18921 I Ch. 104.
. Conybear v. British Briquettes Ltd. [19371 4 Att E.R. 191.
. Eastern Distributors Ltd. v. Goldrino t19571 2 Q.B. 600.
. Marx v. Estates & General Investments Ltd. 119751 3 Alt E_R. 1064.
. Mavnard v. The Consolidated Kent Collieries 1190312 K_8. 121.
. Nisbet v. Sh€oherd f19941 B.C.C. 91.
. R. v. Fulham. Hammersmith and Kensinoton Rent Tribunal ex oarte Zerok t19511 2 K.B. 1.
. Saunders v. Edwards [198712 All E.R. 651.
. West London Svndicate Ltd. fihe) v. The Commissioners of Inland Revenge [18981 2 Q.B.
507.

Representation
Nicholas Pumfrey Q"C. and Stephen Brandon instructed by Bristows Cooke & Carpmael appeared on
behalf of the Applicants for Rectification. Richard Miller Q.C. instructed by Norton Rose appeared on
behalf of the Respondent Y82
(patentee). Michael Silverleaf made wriften submissions on behslf of the Comotroller. Jacob J.

This is in
dispute is
defence to

an application for reciification of the Register of Patents. But the substance of the
the applicanis, (whom I will collectively call " McDermotts" ) have a significant

financial part ofthe relief claimed in a pending patent action. ln that action the plaintiffs
(whom I Yr,ill call " Stena' ) sue McDermotts for infringement of 4 patents. One of these is shortly ," 
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expire. lt is said to be the most important. So, if there is a defence to all or most of the financial claim,
McDermotts will escape substantial liability at least on that important patent. Thus I think they have
sufficient standing to be " persons aggrieved' (see g!!@g[llD, even though this is not the normal
type of rectification dispute between rival claimants to a patent.

Stena acquired the patents from a company callod Sant6 Fe. lt is said that in an attempt (now
accepted to be bora,?de) to comply with the formality provisions of the Patents AGt 1977 and the
requirements of the Stamo Act 1891 they lost their way in the jungle. The consequence is said to be
that the entries in the register of patents for the 4 patonts conc€med are incorrect. ln particular it is
said the cunent entries recording Stena as proprietors are wrong, even though Stena are admittedly
in fact proprietors. None of this would matter but for the provisions of section 68 of the Patonts Act,
which is said to provide a defence to the financial claim.

The Statutory Provisions

Before proceeding further it is convenient to set forth the provisions of the two Acts so far as they are
material. I am sorry that so much is necessary.

Patents Ad 1977 as amended

" 30.-(1) Any patent or application for a patent is personal property (without being a thing
in action), and any patent or any sucfr application and .ights in or under it may be
transtened, created or granted in accordance with subsec-tions {2) to (7) below.

(2) Subject to sec{ion 36(3) below, any patent or any such application, or any right in it,
may be assigned or mortgaged.

(5) Subsections (2) to (4) above shall have effect subject to the following provisions of
this Act.
(6) Any of the following transactions, that is to say- . (a) any assignment ...

*183

shall be void unless it is in writing and is signed by or on behalf of the parties to the
transaction ...... or in the case of a body corporate is so signed or is under th€ seal of
that body.

(7) An assignment of a patent or any such application or a share in it, and an exclusive
licence granted under any patent or any such application, may confer on the assignee
or licansee the right of the assignor or licensor to bring proceedings by virtue of section
61 or 69 below for a previous infringement or to bring proceedings under gggLj5g
belo^, for a previous ac1.

32.-(1) The Comptroller shall maintain the register of patents, which shall comply with
rules made by virtue of this section and shall be kept in accordance with such rules.
(2) Without prejudice to any other provision of this Act or rules, rules may make
provision with respect to the following matters, including provision imposing
requirements as to any of those matters- . (a) the registration of patents and of
published applications for patents;
. (b) the registration of transactions, instruments or events affecting rights in or under
patents and applications;
.  (c)  . . .  . . .

(3) Notwithstanding anything in subseclion (2Xb) above, no notice of any trust, whether
express, impli€d or constructive, shall be entered in the register and the Comptroller
shall not be aff€cted by any such notice.

(5) Subject to rules, the public shall have a right to inspect the register at the Patent
Ofiicg at all convenient times.

. . .  I
ri

(9) Subject to subseciion {12) below, the register shall be prima facle evidence of
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anything required or authorised by this Act or rules to be registered and in Scotland
shall be sufficient evidence of any such thing.

(14) In this Act, except so far as the context otheMise requireg

" registef , as a noun, means the register of patents;

" registe/' , es a verlc, means, ;n relation to any thing, to register or register particulars, or enter
notice ot that thing in the register and, in relation to a person, means to enter his name in the
register;

and cognate expressions shall b6 construed accordingly.
*/84 [33 (1) and (2) deal with priorities.]

33(3) This section applies to the following transactions, instruments and events:- . (a)
the assignment .... of a patent .... ;
.  ( b ) . .  . .

34.-(1) The court may, on the application of any person aggrieved, order the register to
be rectified by the making, or the variation or deletion, of any entry in it.

(2) In proceedings under this section the court may determine any question which it may
be ne@ssary or expedient to decide in conn€ction with the rectification of the register.

(3) Rul6s of court may provide for the notification of any application under this section to
the Comptroller and for his appearance on the application and for giving effecd to any
order of the court on the application.
68. Where by virtue of a transaction, instrument or event to which sedion 33 above applies
a person becomes the proprietor or one of th€ proprietors or an exclusive licensee of a
patent and the patent is subsequently infringed, the court or the Comptroller shall not award
him damages or order that he be given an account of the profits in respect of such a
subsequent infringement occuring before the transaction, instrument or event is registered
unless- . (a) the transaction, instrument or event is registered within the period of six
months beginning with its date; or
. (b) the court or the Comptroller is satisfied that it was not practicable to register the
transaction, instrument or event before the end of that period and that it was registered as
soon as practicable thereafter.

Stamp Act 1891

5. All the facts and circumstances affecting the liability of any instrument to duty, or the amount of
the duty with which any instrument is chargeable, are to be fully and truly set forth in the
instrument;... ...

14(4) Save as aforesaid, an instrument ...... shall not, except in criminal proceedings,
be given in evidence, or be available for any purpose whatever, unless it is duly
stamoed ....

58(1) \A/here property contracted to be sold for one consideration for the whole is
conveyed to the purchaser In separate parts or parcels by different instruments the
consideration is to be apportioned in such manner as the parties think fit, so that a
distinct consideration for each separate part or parcel is set forth in the conveyance
refating thereto, and such conveyance is to be charged with ad valorcm duty in respec't
of such distinct consideration."
'186

The Facts

By a written agreement of 13 June 1989 Stena agreed to buy from Santa Fe, for US$31.5m., an
agglomeration of assets for an offshore pipe laying business. The assets included a vessel, onshore
facilities, permits, contracts, records, sales information and so on. lt also included all Sante Fe,s
intellectual property relating to the pipe laying business. This included about 150 patents around the
world, copyrights, designs and know-how lt included the 4 patents the subject of the present
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application. So far as these were concerned there was therefore an agreement to assign, which gave
Slena an equitable interest - an enforceable immediate right to call for a formal assignment.

Following the agr€ement to assign, sleps were taken to execute the agreement. Stena and Sante Fe
entered into en assignmenl, which I will call A1. (For the present I will ignore the argument that I may
take no notic€ of it because it is unstamped.) Al was signed by both parties. The second party to do
so did it on 28 November 1989. Then it was sent to the Patent Office on 28 December 1989 for
registration. In due course the Ofiice sent it back because it was unstamped. The patent agent who
sent it knew it was not stamped. He did not have any intention of avoiding stamp duty. Apparently the
Office act on such documents to the extent of changing the address for service. Pragmatically it is
worth getting an assignment on file even though it is not yet stamped - stamping can be achieved
later.

Next the patent agent learned that the original agreement for sale was itself unslamped and that
accordingly he needed a valuation for the assigned patents. lt was as a practical matter wholly
impossible to value them according to some market worth. In th€ context of the whole original
agreement the value of individual patents was impossible to apportion out. For one thing the patents
covered what was on the vessel and there were no known infringefs or p€rsons who wanted to use
the patented technology. For another, at the time ot the sale the whole business was losing money.
So the patent agent used a welFrecognised alternative technique of valuation based on lhe cost of
obtaining the patents. He reached a figure of E54,000.

Originally it was suggested that this figure was fraudulent. By a rather grudging letter (it was the iinal
paragraph with no apology) the charge of fraud was withdrawn shortly before the hearing. Even then
the pleadings had to be amended during the hearing and I had to order that allegations of dishonesty
made in an affidavit should be struck out and the original affidavit removed from the fils to be replaced
by an affidavit with the offonding matter omitted. People should reelise that not only is it the case that
a charge of fraud must be properly framed if it is to be made at all, but that if such a chafge having
been made is to be withdrawn it should be properly withdrawn. Bits of the charge should not remain
lying around in court files or pleadings.

I turn back to what happened. The patent agent did not re-submit Al to the Stamp Office, as he
could have done explaining that the valuation he had reacfied and why. What he did was to
prepare a fresh assignment, 42. His reason for doing this was explained in a letter to Stena of 13
February 1990: " The most straightforward way of proceeding on the UK cases would be to
replace the existing formal assignment with a new one placing reasonable Y86 estimates of
value on the UK patent rights, and pay Stamp Duty on those values.'

I have explained how he made that estimate, reaching a figure of €54,000. The parties
considered this and were prepared to enter into A2 on that basis. Moreover I have express
evidence from an ofiicer of Stena that he thought the valuation " about right' . Thus it is that the
operative part of 42 came to read: " NOW THEREFORE in consideration of €54,000 the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by the Assignor as beneficial owner and hereby assigns to the
Assignee completely all right title and interest in and to the Patent Rights ... together.with the
right to sue in respect of infringements of the Patent Rights both before and after the date
hereof."

The " Patent Rights' included the patents included in A1 . A2 recited the original agreement to assign
but made no mention of A1 .

42 was in due cours€ signd by both parties, thus complying with section 30(6). The second party to
sign did so on 1 September 1992. The document was presented to the Stamp Olfice for adjudication.
There was no formal adjudication though the Stamp Office could have required that procedure. The
Office accepted the valuation of [54,000. This lead to a duty of €540 which was paid and the
document was stamped accordingly. lt was then presented (with some delay, inelevant in this
application) to the Patent Office with the relevant forms by letter of 'l October 1992. The Patent Office
recorded A2 on the register. In the case of 3 of the paients it did so on 9 November 'lgg2 and in the
case of the other, on 11 November-

The attacks on lhe register - preliminary

Two substantive attacks are made on the entries in the register. Mr. Pumfrey Q.C. for McDermotts
also pointed oul that the actual wording describing A2 was not accurate. Vvhilst this seems to be right,
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nothing turns on this. Moreover the point was not raised in the Notice of Motion and I propose to take
no action in relation to it. One cannot the ofiicers at this level are not

actual on the
,A

The first attack: the Stamp Act points on A2

I begin with what Mr. Pumfrey regarded as his weaker attack. This was directed solely at A2. He said
that Stena were in breach of their duty under section 5 of the Stamp Act. Whilst he now accepted that
the agent's method of valuation was adopted lor bona fde r€asons, the Stamp Office were not told
how the calculation had been done. so said Mr. Pumfrey lhere was a breach of section 5: " all the
facts and circumslances affecting the liability to duv' were not ,' fully and truly set forth,, in A2. But
42 recited the original agreement, which the Stamp Office could have called for. and it recited a
vafuation bona fide placed on the assignment by both parties. Section 58(1) entitles them to do that. lt
permils parties in circumstances such as this (ie. where many things are boughl for a lump overall
consideration) to apportion the consideration " as they *187 think fif' . These are wide words.
Doubtless they would not extend to a dishonest apportionment. But if the apportionment is bona fide,
tJtqt is e_lgugh, see The West London Svndicate Ltd. v. The Commissioners of Inland Revenue t18981
2 O. B. 507 at oaoe 526 per Riobv L.J. I think 42 sufficiently complied with section S.

That is a first answer to Mr. Purnfrey's point. But there is more- A breach of section 5 does not lead to
a docum€nt being a nullity. This can be seen from Nisbet v. sheoherd t19941 B.c.c. 91 wh€re a stock
transfer fotm which had failed to recite the consideration at all was held to be effective, the failure to
state the consideration being, in the words of Leggatt L.J. at page 9s, a " mere irregularit/ . lf here
there was a failure to recite enough for the purposes of section 5, then lwould hold that to be a mere
inegularity - indeed less of an inegularity than in Nisbet. Further, even if there had been a dishonesr
attempt to evade section 5 there could be considerable difiiculties in any attack on the underlying
transaction. Not all transactions involving some illegality are disregarded by the law, see for instance
saunders v. Edwards I'l9871 2 All E.R. 651 where a plaintiff succeeded in a claim to set aside an
agreement for fraudulent misrepresentation, even though he and the defendant had dishonestly
agreed to misstate the value of the property conveyed to reduce stamp duty.

The pleadings suggest that a true valuation should have been between 95.4 to 913m, based on some
evidenc€ given in a pending licence of right application. This seems to me to be wholly inelevant to a
bona fide valuatton by way of an apportionment as the parties think tit for a transaction in 1989 wnen
the commercial conditions were as I have described. So I do not think it is established that there was
an undervaluation. and accordingly 42 was duly stamped.

Suppose that were wrong, however. Given that it is accepted thai 42 was prepared in good faiin,
can a third party complain if the Comptroller enters it on the Register of Patents? There is nothing
in the Stamp Act which leads to this conclusion. lndeed the Act points the other way. Section 17
provides: ' lf any person whose office it is to enrol, register, or Enter it in or upon iny rotts,
books, or records, any instrument chargeable with duty, enrols, registers, or enters any such
instrument not being duly stamped he shall incur a fine of ten pounds.,,

It does not provide that any enrolment etc. so made is a nullity. I do not see why the court should add
a sentence to that efiect. I was, incidentally, to'd that the Commissioners of lnland Revenue have
been kind enough to tell the Compholler that provided he acts in good faith in making eniries on the
Register they will not attempt to levy the 910 if in enor he enters a document which is not dulv
stamped. I am sure the Compholler was glad to have this pressing worry removed.

The Second Attack: A2 a nullity

So the first point fails. I tum to the second, which can be stated as a syllogism: rt88 . (1) A1
mmplied with the Patents Act in all resDec{s:
. (2) So it was Al which vested the patents in Stena;
. (3) So far as A2 purporied to do so it was therefore a nullity - the job had already been done
bY 41;
. (4) So the entry ofA2 in the register is wrong;
. (5) The register should be reclified by the removal of any reference to A2.

This would leave the original patentee, santa Fe, on the register as proprietor. and although an
attempt to register 41 (supposing il were now duly stamped) would succeed, the date of registration

"6"
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would be some time in 1996. So up until that registration McDermofts would have a defence under
section 68. Thus although they commenced their allegedly infringing ac{ivities well after the date of
registration of 42, they would escape both damages or an account of profits until A1 is registered.

The argument has considerable logic. After all section 32(9) only makes the register pima facie
evidenc€ of A2. Indeed the argument has much the same logic irrespective of the state of the register.
Even if no application for rectification had been made, at trial McDermotts could, it seems, have taken
the same poini. Now there may be a res judicata or quasi-res./udrbafa argument because lhe point is
being raised in this claim for rectification.

Stena advance three answers in law, failing which they appeal to discretion. Before turning to these I
must mention a general observation made by Mr. Miller Q.C. for Stena. He submitted that if
McDermotts were right, there could be very serious commercial consequences arising under section
68. He said it frequently happens that there are global sale and purchase agreements which happen
to include British Patents. Such agreements may include not only intellectual property of all kinds in
many countries but also physical assets. Moreover many (probably most) such agfeements are
entered into by foreign companies, generally on both sides and indeed very offen lhe agreement will
not even be governed by English law. The authors would be unaware of the trap laid for them by
section 68. So if any such agreement was followed by a short form of assignment, only the latter
being submitted for stamping and then registration at the Patent Office then the patentee would be
caught by the arguments he had to meet. Furthermore he said, even if the parties were aware of the
problem and had to bring the original intemational sale agreement into the country for siamping there
would be substantial Dractical difficulties.

Mr. Pumfrey provided a two part submission by way of answer to this general plea ad inconveniens.
First he said there was no problem lf the original agreement is merely an agreement to assign (as
was th€ case, for instance, here). Such an agreement operates in English law to create and vest in
the buyer an immediate equitable interest in the patent. Such an agreement may be entered in the
register as a transaclion affecting rights in it (see section 32(2Xb), rule 44(4) of the Patent Rules
1990, and Re Caset's Patents. Stewart v. Casev 118921 1 Ch. 104). But it is not itself an assignment
or any of the oiher transactions, instrument or events specified in section 33. So it is simply not within
section 33 and accordingly not within section 68. I think that must be right. rt89

Mr. Mille/s submission also covered the case where the original sale agreement itself constituted an
assignment. He said many people entering global deals would have liftle concem whether their
agreement was an actual assignment or merely an agreement to assign. He may be right. I do not
know whether there are in fact many global sale agreements which are in themselves assignments.
Nor did Mr. Pumfrey. He said that if there were such documents then they are within section 33 and
so section 68. He submitted that parties who enter this kind of arrangement know there are local
formalities to be complied wilh in various countries. Here the formality is that the assignment must be
registered and failure to do so results in the section 68 sanction. lf people enter into a short form after
the patent has alr€ady been assigned, they have not done that which is required by sec{ion 33. So
that may be an unintanded consequence of section 68, but it is the consequence all the same. Mr.
Pumfrey, if he is otheMise right, must be right about this too. Whether that in practice could create
problems in a large number of cases I do not know.

I turn to the points argued by Mr. Miller.

The Stamp Act point

Before proceeding with this funher l note that this cannot be a general solution to the problem. lt
depends for its validity on section 14(4) of the Stamp Act.

The argument is that neither the Comptroller nor the court can take any notice of Al by virtue of
section 14 of the Stamp Act. Even if the document is effective betwoen the parties to vest the
patents in Stena, that fact is not receivable in evidence and should be ignored. lt should be
ignored for the purposes of this application and should presumably likewise be ignor€d if and
when sec'tion 68 falls to be considered. Stena's argument is supported by the Comptroller, whose
assistance by way of a written submission from Mr. Silverleaf of counsel I reguested at a
directions hearing. He put it thus: ' ffhe registration of A2l can only be challenged on the basis
that A2 was a nullity. To establish that proposition requires proof of A1, which would require Al to
be stamped."

Now section '14 is not a ' voiding' provision. and notwithstanding the wide words of the section, there
are cases where the courts or others have considered an unstamped document and given effect to it.
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The court must, for instance, look at a document to see whether it is stamped either at all or " dulV' .
and there is a well-recognised practice of the court acting on an unstamped document where ihe
party concerned undertakes to get it stamped. But the former use of the document is clearly implied
from the statute and the latter is really no more than a way of avoiding an adjournment for the
document to be stamped. I tum to the authorities to see whether wider use of an unstamped
document may be made.

In R. v. Fulham. Hammersmith & Kensinoton Rent Tribunal ex oarte Zerek ['195112 K.B. 1 the
jurisdic'tional issue before a rent tribunal had been, were the premises the subject of a furnished
lelting or not? The landlord relied upon an unstamped document which said the premises were
furnished and the t€nant had given evidence that he had taken the premises unfurnished but thar
the landlord had made him sign the document before giving him possession. The tribunal had*tgo accepted the tenant's evidence and held it had jurisdiction. A writ of cer.fibran was sought
and the heart of the decision was concemed with the extent to which an inferior tdbunal could
look into the question of its jurisdiction. Nothing turned on the unstamped nature of the document
for that purpose. However Lord Goddard C,J. added at page 7: " Thefe is one other mafier
which, though immaterial for the purpose of the decision, cannot be passed over without notice.
The document produced by the landlord, and on which he relied as a memorandum of
agreement, was improperly stamped. lt may be that he required the tenant to sign over the stamp
with a view to impressing on him that it was a formal document, but the document would in any
case have required a sixpenny stamp. Had he attempted to put it before a court of law, an
arbitmtor or a referee, it could nol have been looked at without requiring him to pay the proper
stamp duty and a penalty of e10. These tribunals cannot be described as courts of law for tne
reasons for which this court poinled out in Rex v. Briohton and Area Reni Tribunal t195Ol 2 KB.
419 nor are its members arbitrators or referees. We could not say, therefore, that they were not
entitled to look at the document, and, as we have to consider whether the decision was withtn
their jurisdiction, it is necessary for us to look at the same evidence as was before them. lt will De
for the Commissioners of Stamps to determine what, if any, ac.tion they should take in view of
what appears to be a deliberate under stafiping of the document; and it will accordingly be sent
to them by the court.'

I do not quite understand why, just because the rent tribunal was not a court of law, the document
could be taken into account by the hibunal. Lord Goddard did not say why and did not deal with the
language of section 14 (not be ... available for any purpa# whatever). No argument appears to have
been direded at the point, even though there were fine counsel on both sides. However, upon the
assumption that the document was available to the tribunal, I can readily follow the next step, ihat the
court, in reviewing the decision for jurisdictional error, could look at the document too. In the end,
although it was sent for stamping, the effect of the court's decision was that the document waE "
bogus" (Devlin J.'s word (at page 14)). I do not think Kglgilglon assists one way or the other.

In Birchall v. Bullouoh t18961 1 Q.B- 325 the plaintiff sued for the retum of money lent, An
interrogatory was administered to the defendant, asking him whether he had signed a promissory
note for a certain sum. At trial the defendant was ordered to answer and given the note (unstamped)
to refresh his memory. He acknowledged that he would not have signed it if he had not had the
money and that he had no recoltection of paying it back. The only use of the note was to challenge
the defendanfs recollection - the note itself was neither put in evidence, nor founded the claim. The
claim succeeded simply on the defendant's o n evidence after seeing the note. The use of the note
for lhis limiled purpose was held legitimate, even though the note itself was inadmissible. The case
does not sstablish the wider proposition for which Mr. Pumfrev contended: that it is alwavs b;itiffite- h'

. ^a""b
A case where the unstamped nature of a document rendered it proper for a party not to act on it
was Mavnard v. The Consolidated Kent Collieries Comoration Ltd. f19031 2 K.B. 121. A share
transfer documant was not properly stamped and it was held that the directors of the company to
whom it was presented were entitled not to act on it. Moreovef they were €nti ed to go into the
question of \,vhether it was properly stamped. Stirling L.J. said at page 131: ,, ...the company
cannot be called upon to fegister a transfer which would not be available to them in a court of
jusiice, if they were desirous of making use of it either for the purpose of enforcing their rights
against the transferee or defending themselves if attecked for whal they have done on the faith of
it.'

This passage shows the even-handed nature of ths rule. lf a document is within section 14 it does not
matter why. There is no sub-rule that the document may be used against a party who ought to have
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got it stamped but did not. Mr. Pumfrey suggested otheMise but I can find no basis for the suggestion
in the words of the sec.tion or any of the cases. Uerere! was followed by Bennett J. in Conybear v.
British Briquettes Ltd- [1937] 4 All E.R. 191, but the case adds no new reasoning.

Mr. Pumfrey's best case was Marx v. Estates & General Investments Ltd. t19751 3 All E.R. 1064,
another share transfer dispute. The chairman of a company meeting had accepted proxy forms
which ought to have been stamped but wer€ not. Brightman J. held that the chairman would have
been entitled to reiect the forms on the basis of section 14(4). On the other hand he had
accepted them and, because the forms were valid and not nullities, his ac'tion in accepting them
could not be impeached. Brightman J. said that " not be ...... available for any purpose whatevel'
means: " that one person cannot compel another person to rely upon and accept an instrument
which is not at the time of presentation properly stamped'

And that those words: " Cannot be given their strictest meaning where they appear in the Act.'

This does not in my judgment go far enough for Mr. Pumfiey's purpose. He is asking the court to ,' rely
upon and accepf A1. That, on Brightman J.'s interpretation of the second limb of section 14, lcannot
do.

Mr. Pumfrey also has difficulty in relation to the first limb, shall not be given in evidence. He argued
that this is limited to putting the actual document in evidence. Here he says, he has secondary
evidenc€ of the document, its effect and the fact (elicited in cross-examination of the patent agent)
that it is signed by both parties. So, without any need to look at the document, there is sufficient
ovidence of it. And, he said, (in refutation of Mr- Milleds point based on the best evidence rule) what
he had was the best evidence he could give of the document. I do not think any of this will do. lt
depends on Mr. Pumfrey establishing the rule that secondary evidence of an unstamped document
can be given. But no case (in particular Birchall) or the language of the section supports that.

Accordingly I accept the submissions of Mr. Miller and Mr. Silverleaf that I c€nnot receive in evidence
A1. Wthout A1 it cannot be proved that A2 is a *t92 nullity. So I must refuse the application for
rectification. Mr. Pumfrey suggested that this would be wholly contrary to the public interest because it
is in the public interest that the register should not be misleading. As it stands it is, he says, because
it incorreclly records how Stena became owners. This is true, but I cannot see that it matters. and it is
noteworthy that the Comptroller, whose views I sought precisely because I wanted to have an
impartial view of the public interest, did not support Mr. Pumfrey's overenthusiastic espousal of the
public interest.

Rescission

Because the matter was fully argued, I think it right to go on to consider Mr. Milleds two further
answers, each of which assume that Al was effective to convey title and is receivable in evidence.

Mr. Miller submifted that it was possible for the parties to a transaction to rescind it in the sense
of treat it as if it had never happened. lf they did that, then the law for all purposes also so treateo
it. He pointed to a passage in Snell whicfr makes it clear that rescission is an act of a party and to

the principal case cited in support of the proposition, Abram Steamshio Co. Ltd. v. Westville
Shippino Co. Ltd. t19231 A.C. 773. But although I accept the first part of the proposition, I do not
accept the second: that where a transaction is rescinded, anything done under it actually never

happened. If a transaction passes property then ii does. lf the parties wish to rescind that
transaction, then they can. But this means no more than that if property had passed under the

transaction, it must be passed back. lf that requires some formal conveyance, then such a
conveyance will be needed. The answer {o Mr. Mille/s point was supplied long ago by Old

Khayyam: ' The moving finger writes; and having writ, Moves on; nor all thy piety nor with Shall
lure it back to cancel half a line, Nor all thv tears wash out a word of it.',

Moving tingers wrote A1. Nor all Mr. Milleis piety nor wit can cancel half a line. He did not try tear$
but they would not have worked either. The agreement by the parties to ,, replace,, Al by 42
(assuming that is the effect of A2, which I am not sure it is) does not mean that A1 had no effect in
law. lt did, and the execution of A2 does not mean it did not.

Estoppel

\i

"g
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The argument ran thus: as between Stena and Santa Fe, Sante Fe would be estopped from denying
that the document which assigned the patents was A2. Because A2 was a title transferring document,
this estoppel is not only effective against Santa Fe, it is also effective against the whole world.

Mr. Miller relied upon a single case to support his argument, Eastem Dislributors Ltd. v. Goldrino
119571 2 Q.B. 600. Stripped of unnecessary complexity, an agent with ostensible but not actual
authority had purported to sell his principal's van to a hire purchase company. The principal then sold
the van to the defendant. The claim against the defendant was by the hire purchase company for the
van. The question was whether the sale by the agent with *193 ostonsible authority confered title on
the hire purchase company. lf so the subsequent purported sale to the defendant could not do so. lt
was held that title was indeed transferred by the first transaction. Two reasons were given by Devlin
J. sifting in the Court of Appeal. The first of these turned on section 21 of the Sale of Goods Act and is
inelevant here. The second reason was based on estoppel. The efieci of the estoppel (ie. as
between the principal and the hire purchase company) was " to transfer a real title and not a mere
metaphorical title by estoppel" . So here, said Mr. Miller, beeause of the estoppel, 42 conveyed a real
title.

lngenious though the argument is, I think it is flawed. Firstly if it were right it would apply also to A1.
You cannot have two estoppels saying different things. This is not a case of estoppel at all. Secondly,
the reason the estoppel gave rise to title in QcEldlg was because, as b€tween the principal and the
hire purchasE company property had passed- This affected the rest of world because it was only what
passed between th6 parties which mattered so far as title transfer is concerned.

Discretion

On my conclusion under the first point the question of my discretion does not arise. But if I had a
discretion I would not rectify the register. At present it conectly shows that Stena are proprietors,
but (assuming A1 could be taken inlo account) by virtue of the wrong assignment, 42. lf I were to
remove the entry in respect of 42 the register would show Santa Fe as proprietors. That would
make it significantly misleading. From the public point of view witat really matters is that the
regisier should show who the proprieto.r is. How he came to be proprietor is of no or little
importanc€. Thus the Banks Committeer, on whose recommendation section 68 was passed,
said: 6 " Clearly it is most important for the proper functioning of the palent system that
information concerning ownership of, and other interests in, patents should be as roadily
available as possible."

And " We th;nk it [ie. the requirement to register] should be supplemented by more effective
encouragemont to the registration of changes of ownership of patents and the grant of exclusive
licences in respect thereof. Ownership of a patent or the holding of an exclusive licence confers
the most important of all patent rights, that of bringing an action against an infringer, and it
follows that in these respects the register should always b6 complete and up to date."

The whole emphasis is on getting lhe true proprietor on the register as such. That is what the parties
here tried to do. *194

Indeed the only case suggested where the means by which a man became proprietor might matter is
that someone might be deprived of a defence under section 68. However, section 68 is not intended
to be for the ben€fit of a defendant - a true 6xc6ption to liability such as, for instance, the defence of
innocence or experimental use. Section 68 is aimed at patent holders, providing a sanction if they fail
to register assignments. lt only provides a benefit to defendants adventitiously.

I would only add two poinls in relation to discretion. The effect of leaving the register unrectified so far
as a defence under section 68 is concerned was not argued before me. I ssy nothing about what the
consequence on that detence would have been if the case had come to an exercise of discretion only.

Secondly I have considered whether or not there would be no room tor discretion. The argument here
is that A2 is a nullity and the court cannot have a discretion to leave a nullity on the register. I regard
this as
That il

. The facl is that the registration of 42 did get Stena on the register as proprietor.
be on from an even earlier date is, in th6 circumstances, a mere inegularity.

reach my conclusion without intellectual satisfaclion. But there is some rough justice. lt was an
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attempt to comply with the Stamp Act which caused the troubl€ and it is the Stamp Ac{ which saves
the position. I get no section 68 sets a trao for a
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Nutrinova Nutrition Specialities & Food Ingredients GmbH, Nutrinova UK
Limited v Arnold Suhr International BV, Zhanjiazgang Hope Chemicals Co. Ltd.

No: HC 0101870

High Court of Justice Chancery Division Patents Court

4 December 2001

200r UUL {676817

Before: Mr. Justice Jacob

IC9!qey,_4!_AecemlerZlg1
Representation

. Mr. Colin Birss (instructed by Messrs. Taylor Joynson Garrett) appeared on
Claimants.
. Mr. Robin Whaite and Mr. Nikhil Mehta(Messrs. Linklaters) appeared on
Defendants.

Judgment

MR. JUSTICE JACOB:

behalf of the

behalf of the

The point arises on the basis of the pleadings and the underlying documents concerning
the patentees' title. Paragraph 1 of the amended particulars of claim reads: " The First
Claimant is the proprietor of European Patent (UK) No. 0 155 634."

lf the pleading stood there, one would go to the register and see that they were the
registered proprietors and perhaps this point would never have arisen. But the pleading
presses on with paragraph 2: " The First Claimant has been the proprietor of the Patent
at all material times and/or is the assignee of the right to claim in respect of past
infringements.

Amended Particularc
. (a) The Patent was granted to Hoechst AG on 13th June 1990;
. (b) On 28th August 1997 Hoechst AG entered into agreements in writing with the First
Claimant whereby Hoechst AG agreed to transfer inter alia the Patent to the First
Claimant (hereaiter the Contribution Contract and Technology Transfer Contract).
Copies of the material parts of the Contribution Contract and Technology Transfer
Contract are available for inspection from the Claimants' solicitors.
. (c) So far as material for the purposes of these proceedings, the Contribution Contract
was either an agreement to assign the Patent from Hoechst AG or altematively
amounted to an Assignment of the Patent to the First Claimant;
. (d) On 20th August 1998 the First Claimant and Hoechst AG executed the following
documents:- . (i) a document referred to as the " Assignment Back' and then
. (ii) a document referred to as the " Registered Assignmenf'

. (e) To the extent that the Patent was the property of the First Claimant, the
Assignment Back assigned it from the First Claimant to Hoechst AG;
. (f) In any event the Registered Assignment assigns the Patent from Hoechst AG to
the First Plaintifi together with all accrued rights of action;
. (g) In lhe premises of sub-paragraphs (a) lo (0 above, the First Claimant is and has
since at least 20th August '1998 been the proprietor of the Patent together with the right
to claim In respect of past infringements."

So th6re were three documents.
The original main transfer document for the Contribution Contract and Technology Transfer Contract
was done in August 1997 and then about a year later the Assignment Back to Hoechst and then the342
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Registered Assignment immediately assigning the patent back to the cun€nt claimants.

The language of the documents is as follows. I begin with the Technology Transfer
Contract. Iam reading from a translation from the German: " HOECHST shall transfer
any and all TECHNOLOGIES and INDUSTRIAL PROPERW RIGHTS worldwide which
can be exclusively applied within the CONTRACT AREA to the unrestricted ownership
of NUTRINOVA.'

Then there is a list to be transferred, which are listed in annex 1, and annex 1 includes
this oatent.

The document uses the language " shall transfer for the industrial propgrty rights" to be transfened.
The document, as I understand, is governed by German law. lt is said there is a doubt as to whether
that operates as an assignment as such, or merely as an agreement to assign.

What happened was the patentees, when they were considering suing another party in 1998, looked
at their title. They were not quite sure which of the two efiec{s the document had, so they decided to
enter into an Assignment Back and then a formal assignment which could be registered at the Patent
Ofiice.

The Assignment Back says in its recitals: " By an agreement (" the Assignment" )
dated 28th August 1997 HOECHST assigned to NUTRINOVA certain industrial
property rights, including the patents for the United Kingdom, Great Britain, Northem
lreland, and the lsle of Man listed in the Schedule. . (B) To avoid recording the
Assignment, it has been agre€d that NUTRINOVA should make the following re-
assignment without payment.'

Then the operativo part reads: " NUTRINOVA assigns to HOECHST the patents listed
in the Schedule. . (2) HOECHST shall the property hereby assigned as trustee for
NUTRINOVA.'

Finally, on the same day, an agreement was entered into which became that registered
at the Patent Office. lts introduction says: . " (A) HOECHST is register proprietor of the
patents.
. (B) The parties have agreed upon the following assignments without payment.'

The operative part reads: " WITNESSES that HOECHST assigns to NUTRINOVA
absolulely th6 patents listed in the Schedule together with all rights, pow€rs and benefits
belonging to or accrued to the same."

This document was then taken to the Stamp Duty Office. lt received a 50p stamp, which
is the appropriate stamp for an assignment without payrnent of consideration. Having
been stamped, il was taken to the Patent Ofiice where Nuirinova were entered as the
patentees on the register of patents.

The defendants take a point which ultimately cannot avail them of a defence. The patentees have
made it quite plain that if there is anything in this technic€l point, then the appropriate steps will be
taken to get the documents appropriate stamped. Vvhen they are (assuming there is not any problem)
then the documents will be admissible in evidence, and such admissibility will operate both for the
Dast and the future.

All that section 14 of the Stamp Duty Act does is to render a document, which has not
been properly stamped, inadmissible in evidence. Once it is, it becomes admissible.
Section 14(4) provides: " Sav6 as aforesaid, an instrument execuied in any part of the
United Kingdom, or relating, wheresoever executed, to any property situate, or to any
matter or thing done or to be done, in any part of the United Kingdom, shall not, except
in c minal proceedings, be given in evidenc€, or be available for any purpose whatever,
unless it is duly stamped in acco.dance with the law in force at the time when it was first
executed.'

At present this is an interlocutory application to have the pleading of title struck out. lt is not a case In
which, at this stage, Nutrinova are actually seeking to adduce a document in evidence. That will be a
matter for trial. What is being said is at trial they will not be able to prove their title because the
document is not duly stamped.

3,43
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Nutrinova take two points which were called in argument Route 1 and Route 2. Route 1
runs as follows. Section 32(9) of the Patents Act 1977 says: " Subject to subsection
(12) below, the register shall be prima facie evidence of anything required or authorised
by this Act or rules to be registered and in Scotland shall be sufflcient evidence of any
such thing."

The rules require that the proprietor be registefed and il follows that the entry on the
fegister of Nutrinova is to be laken as prima facie evidence of their title.

Mr. Birss says suppose for a moment there is something wrong with Assignment No. 3 (or the third
document), the one that was actually registered? lt is for the defendants to show thal the prima facie
position is bad. Thai they can only do that by looking at the document which, they say, was not duly
stamped and that they c€nnot be by virtue of section 14.

I do not agree with that submission. lf it were right, it would mean that once anybody had ever got a
document which had not been stamped, or had not been stamped properly, as a basis of title and
given it to th€ Comptroller, who had acted upon it, no one could ever challenge that act of the
Comptroll6r.

It is said that I decided the contrary in Coflexip. Mr. Birss relies on what I said at page
187 oft19971 R.P.C 179. lsaid: " Suppose that were wrong, however. [That is to say,
the valuation that had been placed upon it for assignment.l Given that it is accepted that
A2 was prepared in good faith, can a third party complain if the Comptroller enters it on
the Register of Patents? There is nothing in the Stamp Act which leads to this
conclusion. Indeed the Act points the other way. Section 17 provides: ' lf any person
whose office it is to enrol, register, or enler it in or upon any folls, books or records, any
instrument chargeable with duty, enrols, registers, or enters any such instrument not
being duly stamped he shall incur a fine of ten pounds.'

It does not provide that any enrolment etc, so made is a nullity. I do not see why the
court should add a sentence to that effect. I was, incidentally, told thal the
Commissioners of Inland Revenue have been kind enough to tell the Comptroller that
provided he acts in good faith in making entries on the Register they will not attempt to
levy the e10 if in eror he enters a document which is not duly stamped. I am sure the
Comptroller was glad to have this pressing worry removed."

That was dealing with the question of complaining about the Comptroller having entered a
transaction. Here the defendants are trying to do something rather different. They are not seeking
rectification. They are seeking to rebut the prima facie presumption, which is a different thing. lt is
technical. lt may be that you cannot rectify the register, but they are doing no more in this defence
than seeking to rebut a presumption which the Act itself, far from making inebuttable, lreats as only a
prima facie position.

I turn then to the question of whether the attack on the registered assignment itseff is good.

Section 14 sayE that an instrument, which is not duly stamped, may not be given in evidence which is
what, according to the defendants, the patentees are seeking to do. That throws one back on to the
question of: is it or is it not duly stamped? lt bears a stamp of 50p. Mr. Birss says that is the proper
stamp and his reasoning runs as follows.

The original transaction did not produce a clear effect in law. lts owner merely transferfed equitable
title rather than both legal and equitable title. The parties were not sure which it was and all they were
doing in the following documents of a year later was sorting out the position preparatory to suing
some other defendants.

He says that actually the original transaction, if it had been presented for adjudication, would have
attracted no stamp because it was efiectively an inter-company transfer. The details do not matter. lt
is said that. it would fall within seciion 42. He may be right, he may be wrong, but the Stamp Office
has never geen the document.

He says that'there is uncertainty about the legal effect of the document and the actual transactions
that took pfgce, namely a transfer back to Hoechst and then a re-transfer from Hoechst necessarily
meant thatithe last document was for no consideration. The earlier documenl may have been for
consideration, but the last document was not.
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So, he says, if the matter had been fully explained to the Stamp Office, they would have been told
that there was an earlier transac'tion which may or may not attract stamp duty, but whether it did or
did not, this document was truly for nothing. Therefore, the appropriate slamp was 50p.

I am not so sure. The Stamp Office might say: " Without payment. How come?" lf they had so asked,
a full explanation would doubtless have been given. The Stamp Office might well have said, " We
agree. lt is without payment." They might, however, have required, before that explanation could be
acceptod, payment on the underlying transaction. Mr- Birss says they would not" But you cannot
explain this document without looking at the reality of the totality of the transactions.

It is not suggested for a moment there was any attempt here to avoid stamp duty. This is not a case
like Parinv (Hatfield) Limited v. lnland Revenue Commissioners [1998] STC 365 where there was a
blatant attempt so to do.

In that case, on the same day, a selling party, selling land worth f37 million, entered into
two documents, one, a declaration of trust and, secondly, a bare assignment of the legal
title. Not surprisingly the Court of Appeal regarded the two transactions as one. Millett
L.J. said at page 314: " The Revenue were entitled to be informed of all ths
circumstances which it wes material for lhem to know in order to assess the transfer 10
duty. They were entitled to be told why one commercial entity had transferred property
to another apparently unconnected commercial entity without consideration. To say that
it did so because it was obliged to do so by the declaration of trust would not be a
sufficient answer. lt would only invite the further question: why did the one commercial
entity execute a declaration of trust in favour of the other without consideration? And the
answer is: because it had promised to do so on payment of over €37m.'

Mr. Birss suggested that the difference between that case and lhis case was, first, there was no
attempt here to avoid stamp duty and, secondly, that the real point of the transaction here was simply
to clarify the legal title. No doubt it was, but it does not follow that in truth there was not payment for
the British patent that was being assigned. lt may well be that ultimately that payment was the subject
of the original transaction, indeed, that is probably so. lt may well be that the original transaction
required no duty, but it is a matter which, to my mind, ought to have been considered by the Stamp
Oftice. I do not have enough material to show that in fact the document should have borne a different
stamp. One cannot say with confidence that the document was duly stamped. lt may be that there
had to be an adiudication stamp as well, if nothing else."b-In the result I feel the course for these

Vvhat are we going to do about it?

MR. BIRSS: My Lord, I was just asking how long it would take. The answer is it may take a short time,
but if ther€ are questions the Stamp Office do not expect, then it may take longsr. lt may be the right
thing to do, my Lord, is to stand this over for a month. There is no urgency about any of this. lt just
has to bs done. I do not suppose my leamed friend wants to delay inspections in China or anything
like that. We certainly do not.

MR, JUSTICE JACOB: Just get on and get this sorted out.

MR. BIRSS: That four weeks is enough time to sort out-

MR. JUSTICE JACOB: You iust want me now to stand the thing over for four weeks?

MR. BIRSS: That might be the best thing to do. lt will either go, or if there is something unexpected
that happens, we will have to sort il out and see.

MR. WHAITE: I am sorry, my Lord, I do not understand what standing this thing over means. At the
moment, as I understand the point as pleaded, it is capable of being cured.

MR, JUSTICE JACOB: That is why he suggests standing it over, so that he can go and cure it.

MR. WHAITET As I accepted the undertaking given just a few minutes before judgment, I could have
accepted an undertaking three months ago to sort it out. I am interested in getting it sorted out
quickly. lf itris sorted out, rubber stamped and adduced on an adjudication, I am sure the point will
fizzle out.

N
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MR. JUSTICE JACOB: Yes, it wiil.

MR. BIRSS: lthink my leamed friend and lfeel the same.

MR. JUSTICE JACOB: I think it is sensible to stand it over for a month. That is the order I am gotng to
make. lf you run into trouble, you will have to come back and ask for more time. A month is noi a very
clever time, is it?

MR. BIRSS: Probabty not.

MR. JUSTICE JACOB: Until the middto of next term?

MR. BIRSS: Maybe the middre of January. Absorutery. rf we have a probrem, maybe there rs
something.in the p.leading, it will have to be resolved in some way. lf there is not a-problem the
answer is the pleading goes and that is the end of it. I think that is wh;t I would ask mv Loio to dc,.
MR. JUSTICE JACOB: That witl do, wi it not, Mr. Whaite?

MR. WHAITE: My Lord, I think the important thing is for it to be sorted out. Technically, the application
to strike out fails for the reasons set out in yourjudgment.

MR. JUSTIOE JACOB: Technically, but I think I will make the final order in due course when we see
yherg !v9 have got to in mid-January. you had better book a date with me in mid-January somelime
for a 9.30 appointment.

\ /hat are we going to do about the costs?

MR. WHAITE: My Lord, I think the strike-out application has failed. The original agreement relating to
the same thing was that this would be incuned as part ofthe dirsctions.

MR. JUSTICE JACOB: You want your costs?

MR. wHAlrE: My Lord, my costs, because the application has failed. A further reason is that had
Nurnnova come straight back and s?id " we strould have adjudicated this. we did not, but we will get
on with it. we will give the usual undertakings' , I would have accepted that three 1nonih" 

"go "no 
,"

would not have had this hearing.

MR BIRSS: My Lord, that is not. right, with respect. we would have had this hearing because what
actually happened is we received this pleading ind so we wrote to them and asked th'em what it was
about and the case that is being heard today is not the same. lt has been shifting tnrouln tne
correspondence all the way through. I quite accept I have lost. That is plainly right. The-questioi then
is:. what do you do? My Lord, in my respectful submission the answer is tnJt tnis is a matter that nas
arisen out of the case and it should be my leamed friend's costs in the case. ldo not believe he has a
bill of costs here anyway. The fa,r outcome is they are his costs in the case.

MR. JUSTICE JACOB: Have you a statemont of costs here?

MR. wHAlrE: Neither side exchanged figures for the agreement about the cMC. I am afraid Mr. Birss
is not quite right.

l,MtJY-Tg_q JAcoB: You wiil get your costs.. Do not worry about that. you won the poinr. He foughrlI. Inat ls tnat. Ine fact you may not have articulated it as well today is neither here nor there. you
can have your costs. Detailed assessment at the end of the case. f you agree everything by mid-
January, you need not come in. Just let me know that happens.

MR. WHAITE: I am obliged, my Lord.

Crot'Jn copyright

O Z,CT Sweet & Maxws Ltd
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NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES TO: Jeremy Bras$ington
John Moulton
Clive Richards

Robin Tutty

8112

I I September 2003

RBT/I-€af

EXT:

DATE:

REF:
MEMORANDUM

PROJECT LEAF

l. Purchase Agreement

Structure

As reflected in the purchase agreement it is proposed that the purchase will be effected
Dy J new compantes ("Newco 1,,, "Newco 2',, and',Newco 3,,). Newco 1 will acquire
the only issued share in the share capital of Leaf Technologies Limited (.,Leaf,), the
inter-company debt due from Leaf to sense-Sonic Limited aid ttre goodwi associated
with the Sense-sonic/Leaf business. Newco 2 will acquire the intelrectuar property
righrs and Newco 3 will acquire the rooling. It may be desirable fo. pianf ani
equlpment curently owned by Leaf to be transferred to Newco 3 following the
acquisition so as to leave Leaf as a trading entity using the intelrectual proper.ty, to-oring
and plant and equipment on licences from Newco 2 and Newco 3.

Assignment of Debt3 .

a ^ , t

b
4.

Under the the inter

The Debentures

It is envisaged that the investor group wilr provide funds by way of subscription for
ordinary shares and loans to Newco I which will be the hotding company for Leaf,
Newco 2 and Newco 3-

Funds provided to Newco 1 will be on-lent as required to Newco 2 and Newco 3 for the
purposes of the acquisition and Newco 2 and Newco 3 will grant debentures as security
for the repayment of such loans.

debt from Lcaf to Sense-Sonic
attract ad

of such debt from Leaf but will then relenA the s,,m
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The investor loans to Newco l win also be secured by a debentur€ in favour of Bu[dog
Partners Limited as trustee for the individual investors.

A form of rhe debenture to be given by kaf is attached to this memorandum. The
other debentures will be in similar form but will not include provisions relating ro
charges on freehold or leasehold property.

5. Investor Agreement

Bulldog Partners and the investors will enter into an investor agreement a draft of
which will be circulated shortlv.

Jeremy Brassington, John Moulton, Clive
Richards
Robln Tutfy

I I September 2003

RBT
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poienl involving lhe introduclion of dependerit
clqims so os lo provide o foll-bock position would
ever be occeptoble on discreiionory grounds.

The Soro lee v. Johnson Wox iudgemenl should be
opplicoble in post-gront omendmeni proceedings
before the UK Poieni Office, where volidity is nol
normolly colled into question. [f o proprietor
becomes owore of prior ort or orguments which
cos'f doubl on the volidity of o gronted
independenf cloim, lhe propriolor should not be
oble both io mointoin ihot cloim (which would be
on obsiocle to lrode) ond to inlroduce new
dependenl cloims (to provide o foll-bock posifion).

l A "
The iudgement is consistent with currenl EPO n
proctice in opposifion proceedings. Although o I
potenl proprielor moy presenl o moin requesl ond I
o series of quxiliory requests, eoch bosed on I
differenl verslons o{ the independent cloims under I
oftock, if is not permissible lo provide o foll-bock f'- position by introducing new dependenl cloims. All

Stamp Duty errata
The telephone numbers for enquiries from ihe
lnlond Revenue on stcmp duty on documenls
recording intellec{uol property lronsoctions given in
both poro. 30. 10 of the Fifth Supplemenf to the
C,I.P.A, Guide ond in fhe curreni Membership List
were either wrong or hove been chonged. The
currenf numbers for the Stomp Office in
Newcostfe-upon-Tyne ore - Tel: 0191 261 1282;
Fox: 0l91 23O 4262. Enquiries should be mode
io Mr. Archie Brown, Depuly Direclor.

The C.|,P.A. Guide olso sioies thot o document
which records on qgreement io ossign intellectuol
properly righls, bul does noi octuolly do so. is itself
slompoble os if ii were lhe ocluol ossignmenl.
However, o recenl discussion wilh Mr. Brown
reveoled thoi this is only so os regords on
ogreemenl lo ossign United Kingdom righis, Thus,
if o "globol" ossignment of inlellectuol property
righls is prepored in the form of on ograemenl for
fulure ossignment coupled with o "{urther
ossuronce" clouse lo require execulion of on actuol
ossignmenl upon demond, then such documenl is
only siompable os regords the considerolion for
lho UK ossignment, even i{ this ogreemeni lo
ossign is execuied in the United Kingdom, see now
Finonce Act 1999, Sched. 13, poro. 7(l)(b)(v).
Such on orrongemenl con lhen leod to individuol
assignment documents for lhe seporole coiJntries
covered by ihe globol ogreement, but (for foreign
lP righis) fhese musl be execufed ond kept
off-shore lo ovoid UK stomp dufy thereon. lf the
ogreemeni io ossign is wenfuolly iermincled
before lhe ossignmenis toke ploce, il oppeors lhol
ony s+omp duty which hos been poid upon ihol
ogreement con be recovered {rom ihe Inlond
Revenue.

ll is suggesled thot clients should be encouroged lo
ovoid globol ossignmenls of lP righfs becouse ol
lhe difficulty of registering lhese in the vorious
counlries covered; ond lhe orrongemenl of hoving

heod ogreemenf os one to qssign ol o lofer
dote hos much meril, nol only for reduction of UK
siomp duty liobiliiy bul os o motter of
odministrqtive convenience. leoding io the
subsequenl creclion of individuol nolionol
siond-olone ossignmenl docum€nts in the required
longuoge for regislroiion purposes, lhereby
ovoiding lronslolion cosls.

AIan W Whlte

lf the ]udgement in Soro Lee y. Johnson Wox hod
gone lhe other wcy, il would beg the queslion: why
slop ol inseriing only one or two no,'r dependent
cloims? Why nol odvonce o coscode of foll.bock
cloims of decreosing scope? lf on independent
cloim were chollenged ct some future sloge, lhe
proprielor would hove o ronge of dependent
cloims to ossert, eoch incremenlolly ncirrower lhon
lhe one be{ore. The proprielor could mointoin
ond ossert lhem oll, leoving lhe Comptroller or
Court 1o decide in revocolion proceedings how {or
one must descend lhe coscode before lhe prior orl
is ovoided. Not only would fhis hove ihe poientiol

\- lo extend heorings subslontiolly, wilh i
consequeniiol increose in cosls, but in lhe
mecntr'me ii would olso be unfoir by lecving ihird
poriies uncertoin os io the volid scope of
protection.

Christopher Thornham and Dudley Hawking

Cos6 retorr€d lo:

I . Chqncery Division, Potents Cou.l - Jldgm€nl 20 D€cember
1999; see olso Jonuory 120001 CIPA 28
{1950) 67 nPC 226 ot 230, l ines l-9
l99al R?C 727 at 790, iines 32.37
EPO Technicql Eoord of Appeol decision T0829/93
Courl of Appeol - Judmenl24 November'1999

omendmenls submifted during opposilion
proceedings musl be direcled io meeling grounds
of opposiiion: the introduclion of new dependent
cloims connol {ul{il this requiremenr. "9"

C

2 .
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Andrew Hall

-A

From: "Smith,HelenG."<helen.smith@klgates.com>
To! <contad@sense-sonic net>
Cc' ' Ialbot,RichardJ."<richard.talbot@klgatos.com>
genti 27 July 2m7 10:3a
Attach: Leaf Stamped Stock Transf€r Form.pdf
Subjoch FW Led Technologiss

Pleas€ see attached a copy ol th6 duly stamped stock transfer form (taan-sfening a share in
from Sense-sonic io Elitosourd)-

Leaf Technologies

this .l-to'ic naslr. cnbifl infdrnii.. 6onlt& bw nm ofKirbddct & r-c}j'd ?rtu c.€' Ellk I.LP ttd i. 6r{id6ti'1 {dd @y b. pdvil.E.n.
th€ inf@rion ir idrcnd.d far !t u& ollh addEs{t ody. fy.u $ not d adj'!3g, mt grr uy disL.@, oogyiq, disrriburid! q ue ordE
6d€nls ol dft tllgrg. io pEhibir.d. lfyou lDve 6.ie.d rhi6 6-tuit i' @r, DL@ @nt d rhc tim al lht nhbe lst d betd.
K.kprric( & lN}nlrl Plolton c.1c EUis ILP i3 a ljbjr.d liabirit pqnnatio qid.Gn in r,sbnd ed wsLs ud.r ffibd oc3o9s03 and ir €ada.d by
dr solicibn Reguldion Adndfty any Elqd* io . ptu i' rcllrion 6 Kirt-odrick & IncklFn Il€tud Gsbs .,lis I,It i' i efd.e b r n.'rhd oflh;r
Ltl- A liet of$. dE r ofrbc md64 dd tEir pFfcsioml qnrlifiqtioB ruy hc isFciat a! our ngirt dn oEe, 110 CMn SrE! Lotrdo4 tC4N 64&
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Stamp of S€lng Sroker(s) or, f€r
iransadions whidr are not stftk
cxchangc traEctilrs. ol Ag.nt(i), if
any, acting for the transfero(s)

o". i21/al

at sucir €ntries be made in iie regEter as a.e necessary io give effect to this mEtter.
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